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Abstract
This study examined how research-with-practice knowledge translation (KT) partnerships
strengthen the practice of front-line youth workers (FLYWs) through examining the needs of
knowledge users. Using an action research engagement and community-based approach, I
engaged FLYWs working in the area of substance use to consider their needs in order to explore
how KT partnerships with the At-Risk Youth Study in Vancouver, British Columbia, could
strengthen FLYW practices. The results of this study identified the personal and professional
benefits, value, and needs for KT with FLYWs. This study revealed complimentary approaches
of relational and linear KT process with FLYWs are needed for the successful and ongoing
uptake of research into practice. Moreover, the research identified the use of peer-mentorship,
the framing of KT processes to match the knowledge needs and contexts of workers, and
implementation of systems-wide support for KT partnerships between research and practice as
opportunities for KT moving forward.
Keywords: knowledge translation, youth workers, front-line work, mentorship, front-line
youth work
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Chapter One: Focus and Framing
Since 2012, the rise of illicit drug poisonings and resulting accidental deaths in
Vancouver, British Columbia (BC), and globally, has contributed to increased public attention to
what I will refer to as illicit drug poisonings but has been termed in media as the opioid crisis.
The deaths related to the current poisoned illicit drugs supply has triggered community-centred
and collective responses to illicit substance use, with special considerations to the vulnerabilities
of the youth demographic. In 2016, the BC Centre for Disease Control responded to the BC
Chief Medical Health officer’s declaration of the opioid crisis as a public health emergency,
stating a need to “improve overdose prevention education, training, and services . . . [for] health
care and allied health professionals” (p. 2). The need for contextualized, community-centred
responses raises several important questions: How are front-line youth workers (FLYWs)
informed around current illicit substance use trends and responses, and how might better
community collaboration strengthen the collective response to addiction and social service
delivery? The term FLYWs, as defined by my research, encompasses individuals in entry-level
professional positions whose jobs primarily entail working with youth demographics to increase
social, emotional, and physical well-being in community-based services including positions such
as outreach workers, youth engagement workers, drop-in centres workers, and housing workers.
These positions are often titled as youth workers and most commonly require a Bachelor of Arts
degree minimal education. For the purpose of my research, the definition of FLYWs excludes
professionals who are primarily office based, such as social workers, mental health clinicians,
nurses, and other positions that require Master degree education to obtain positions.
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In the BC Representative for Children and Youth provincial report, Time to Listen: Youth
Voice on Substance Use, Charlesworth (2018) highlighted the call for youth services to
coordinate a response to substance use, recommending “a single point of leadership and
accountability for youth substance use and child and youth mental health services” (p. 4). Given
the realities of a poisoned illicit drug supply, combined with the importance of social
determinants of health, youth are particularly vulnerable to the risks of illicit drug poisoning.
Knowledge integration into practice has long been discussed as a tool for improving and
advancing practice. Currently, the importance of knowledge translation (KT) partnerships is
notably amplified by the rise of illicit drug poisonings and subsequent research findings as well
as associated professional turnover from increased emotional fatigue and grief. The opportunity
to increase KT partnerships between research and practice through meeting the needs of
knowledge users is, therefore, one strategy for coordinating and informing practice during this
health emergency. This can be accomplished by examining the ways in which research-withpractice partnerships can enhance youth service delivery.
Despite well-established research programs in Vancouver, BC, there remain few formal
efforts to translate research-with-practice for FLYWs. In Vancouver, the Downtown Eastside has
long had addiction services and research, responding to the past trauma and perpetual poverty
fuelling addiction in this community (Linden, Mar, Werker, Jang, & Krausz, 2013). Unique to
Vancouver is a longitudinal, youth-focused cohort study, the At-Risk Youth Study (ARYS), led
by the BC Centre on Substance Use (BCCSU, n.d.-b), which produces research on illicit
substance use and street-involved youth to “recommend interventions and policy changes”
(Objectives section, para. 1). Given the positionality and topic alignment, my research explored
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how the uptake of the ARYS research outcomes, also known as KT, could best support FLYWs’
practice through enhanced and ongoing partnerships between research and practice.
The Knowledge Translation Gap
The Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR, 2016) defined KT as follows:
A dynamic and iterative process that includes synthesis, dissemination, exchange and
ethically-sound application of knowledge to improve the health of Canadians, provide
more effective health services and products and strengthen the health care system.
(Knowledge Translation – Definition section, para. 1)
Understanding the value, processes, and challenges of KT is complicated by a lack of
consistent definition within the literature (Ellis, 2014). The application of KT within health
research has a history of being practiced as a linear, unidirectional process of implementing new
research findings into professional practice (Graham & Tetroe, 2007). Despite significant studies
on KT, the implementation of research outcomes to practice in health-related fields remains low,
resulting in underutilization of up-to-date best practice standards (Graham et al., 2006; Salter &
Kothari, 2016). Within the community of youth services, KT has lacked the same research
attention as other health disciplines and reflects similar challenges from lack of research uptake
into the practice of professionals working with youth (Barwick et al., 2012). This lack of
research-practice implementation has triggered the call to improve KT processes, leading to
more successful service delivery and practice in complex health-related fields, such as with the
field of front-line youth work (Barwick et al., 2012; Straus, Tetroe, & Graham, 2014; Wallerstein
& Duran, 2010). In addressing the well-documented research-practice gap, research institutions,
such as the CIHR (2016) and the Michael Smith Foundation for Health Research (2018), have
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KT mandates and specifically fund research that includes KT processes in outputs, fostering a
bridge between research and practice. As noted above, KT remains an important issue for both
research and practice.
According to the British Colombia Centre for Excellence in HIV/AIDS (n.d.), the KT
link between health research, social policy, and practice is fragmented, most negatively
impacting the health and well-being of marginalized communities in both Vancouver and the
Province of BC (Lianping et al., 2013). Although researchers have clearly distinguished the gap
between ‘research to policy’ and ‘research to practice’ (Salter & Kothari, 2016; Straus et al.,
2014; Tomm-Bonde et al., 2013), I noted a disproportionate focus in the literature on research to
policy implementation over practice in both KT efforts and subsequent practice uptake. This
focus on influencing practice through a focus on policy is demonstrated in Lianping et al.’s
(2013) addiction research, conducted in Vancouver, in which policy and practice were referenced
at a ratio of 15:1, despite both identified as critical gaps within this inquiry.
The disproportionate focus on research to policy implementation often reinforces power
hierarchies that aim to direct practice through policy (Broner, Franczak, Dye, & McAllister,
2001). This continuous exclusion of practitioners in the framing of KT processes continues to
delay actionable uptake of research outcomes into practice. Thus, my action research focused on
the experiences and needs of FLYWs to inform and mobilize KT partnerships in the field of
front-line youth work. Therefore, throughout my thesis I refer to the KT process as researchwith-practice, as opposed to the more commonly used terminology of research to practice. This
language choice is intentional in challenging the ways our wording reinforce power differentials
and to more clearly embed mutual collaboration within KT language and actions. Aligned with
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the calls for service improvement and engagement in responding to the poisoned illicit drug
supply, my research specifically explored how KT opportunities in Vancouver could strengthen
partnerships between research and FLYWs to better support the quality of youth service delivery
in Vancouver and beyond.
Purpose of the Research
To conduct my research project, I worked in collaboration with Dr. Kora DeBeck, a
researcher with BCCSU who specializes in addiction research with youth, KT, and social policy.
At the time of my research, her role was as the Principal Investigator of the ARYS, which
examines the “individual, social, economic, and environmental factors that influence the health
and well-being of street-involved youth in Vancouver” (Overview section, para. 1). Working in
collaboration with the ARYS and FLYWs, I facilitated an action research engagement (ARE;
Rowe, Graf, Agger-Gupta, Piggot-Irvine, & Harris, 2013) and community-based research (CBR;
Israel, Schulz, Parker, & Becker, 1998) study on the KT needs of FLYWs in Vancouver.
Throughout this thesis, I use the word community to refer to the interdependent parts of youth
services, including local addiction research, FLYWs supporting youth with regard to substance
use, youth accessing youth services, and adolescences being impacted personally by substance
use. Further, I use the term knowledge user interchangeably with FLYW to reference the
positionality of practitioners for the implementation of research outcomes into practice and frontline youth work at large. Through the engagement of Vancouver-based FLYWs across the frontline youth work continuum (inclusive of prevention, intervention, and treatment), my research
offers recommendations and opportunities to increase KT efforts between the ARYS and the
Vancouver youth services that are grounded in the lived experiences and needs of FLYWs.
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Research questions. My research was guided by the research question: How can
advancing research-with-practice KT partnerships strengthen the practice of FLYWs to better the
quality of youth service delivery? I also explored three research subquestions:
1. How is KT currently occurring amongst FLYWs and what are the existing barriers?
2. What are the opportunities for KT to enhance FLYWs’ practice?
3. What is the role of the ARYS and their 12 research outcome themes in the KT needs
of FLYWs?
Centring my research on KT practices enabled me to put forward recommendations and
actionable steps for FLYWs, organizational leadership, and research toward enhancing KT
partnerships for practice implementation across the community youth services in Vancouver. I
present these recommendations in the final chapter of this report.
Significance of the Inquiry
Researchers have highlighted the substantiated need to strengthen KT from a researchwith-practice perspective (Ellis, 2014; Graham et al., 2006; Newton & Scott-Findlay, 2007;
Salter & Kothari, 2016; Straus, Tetroe, & Graham, 2009). Through conducting this research, I
sought to understand the current context and KT opportunities between research and FLYWs for
actionable change in the delivery of services to the benefits of practitioners and the youth who
access them. In the sections that follow, I outline how the outcomes of my research may impact
the partnership organization the ARYS, the benefits to FLYWs, and the lessons I learned as a
researcher.
Benefit to the partner organization. Historically, the ARYS directed KT efforts toward
social policy, not practice-based knowledge users. Due to limited resources and a clear policy-
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oriented mandate, the ARYS has not identified the KT needs of FLYWs (K. DeBeck, personal
communication, January 19, 2018).1 My research actively engaged FLYWs in identifying the
context and knowledge needs of front-line youth work to strategize KT leadership and
community engagement. Further, my research explored how KT implementation strategies could
align with the ARYS research outcomes to better support knowledge users, improve the practice
of FLYWs, and provide a platform to bring the ARYS and FLYWs together to consider local
opportunities for community-based KT development and expansion. Lastly and perhaps most
notably, the ARYS researchers and organizational leadership who participated in this study
expressed a desire to engage FLYWs as stakeholders in KT research design, implementation, and
dissemination to help ensure application and usability of the ARYS for FLYWs in practice.
Benefit to the community. Through this research I sought to meaningfully engage
FLYWs in exploring KT practices and identifying recommendations to enhance practice-based
application of KT within youth services in Vancouver, with specific emphasis on the knowledge
topic of youth substance use. Freire (1970) asserted that elevating the voices of those with less
systemic power, as in the case of FLYWs, benefit both the individuals and the larger systems of
services. Further, Freire noted the power of sustainable change through empowerment and
meaningful dialogue, aligning with the social positioning of FLYWs as foundational for
mobilizing change. My research offered an opportunity for FLYWs to come together to share
their lived experiences and KT needs as workers, identify recommendations and actions to
improve practice, and foster new relationships and connections between each other and

1

All personal communications in this report are used with permission.
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researchers. Through exploring how FLYWs compliment their work with current research
findings, I conducted this study with the intention to improve the quality of service delivery for
youth accessing local services. Further, as researcher, I helped to foster new community
connections and relationships that were embedded with the community-based research approach
(CBR; Israel et al., 1998) that I applied in this inquiry. Aside from producing practice
recommendations for KT implementation, the relationships started through my research began
the development of ongoing KT community collaboration between research and practice.
Benefit to me as the researcher. On a personal note, my position as a researcher and a
scholar-practitioner in front-line youth work afforded me the opportunity to facilitate a CBR
process with my peers. As a learner and member of the FLYW community, my research
influenced the way I support FLYWs in my current management position with Vancouver
Coastal Health (VCH) and helped to inform the way I choose to advocate for the FLYW
community at large. Lastly, my research provided an opportunity to meaningfully contribute to
the youth services community through the publication of this thesis and the development of KT
recommendations grounded in the lived experiences of FLYW needs. The outcomes of this
inquiry have the potential to influence social and systemic changes for both the ARYS and the
greater FLYW community.
Organizational Context
The significance of my research encompassed benefits at both the individual and
systemic levels. These outcomes helped to initiate mobilized systems change by centring the
voices and needs of the individuals who make up a whole system. Understanding the context in
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which systems change needs to occur helped me to apply complex systems thinking throughout
my research in support of the inquiry goals to positively impact the work of FLYWs.
Partner organization mandates and objectives. As noted above, the ARYS seeks to
“evaluate current programs and services and recommend interventions and policy changes that
will improve the health and well-being of this [street-involved youth] high-risk and traditionally
under-served group” (BCCSU, n.d.-b, Objectives section, para. 1). Being the only youthaddiction-focused longitudinal study out of a handful of established longitudinal cohort health
studies internationally, the research that occurs at the ARYS is unique in the magnitude of data
and is looked to both nationally and internationally to inform social policy, reflecting their
current KT efforts. At the time of my research, the outcomes from the ARYS included the
following 12 theme categories: (a) addiction treatment engagement, (b) high-risk behaviours call
for increased harm reduction services, (c) barriers to engaging with health and social services,
(d) housing and homelessness, (e) gender dimensions of street involvement, (f) Indigenous
street-involved youth, (g) economic vulnerabilities of street youth, (h) early determinants of
health, (i) drug-use trajectories, (j) mental health and street-involved youth, (k) youth and
prescription opiate use, and (l) youth and fentanyl (BCCSU, 2017).
Previous to my study, the ARYS had no direct KT efforts designed for FLYWs; however,
research publications created by ARYS were publicly available on their website. The established
open access to ARYS publications demonstrated an invested interest in having research
outcomes accessible to individuals, not connected to academic institutions. Further, this public
access aligned with the BCCSU (n.d.-a) objective of “translating research into education and
evidence-based care guidance” (para. 1). Enhancing knowledge users’ KT engagement can
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advance the practice-based application and uptake of research outcomes (Broner et al., 2001;
Bowen & Martens, 2005; Graham & Tetroe, 2007).
Systems Analysis
In order to contribute to change within the ARYS and the front-line youth work around
addictions, I found it essential to understand the system, or systems, in which my research
contributed. By definition, systems thinking is the examination and consideration of the
interdependent parts making up a whole system (Arnold & Wade, 2015). Proponents of systems
thinking suggest there is an inherent interplay between separate entities functioning
interdependently to produce outcomes and consequences, recognizing the ways systems selfregulate to adjust to change (Senge, 2006). Aligning within my research approaches of ARE
(Row et al., 2013) and CBR (Israel et al., 1998) is the way systems thinking can influence health
care systems changes through “an awareness of interconnectivity, system boundaries, and the
influence of perspectives” (Heykoop & Nasmyth, 2018, p. 74). Expanding by complex systems
theory is the understanding that systems change is nonlinear, requiring ongoing adaptability
(Mitleton-Kelly, 2003; Snowden & Boone, 2007). Using systems thinking to understand
complex systems, such as in health and youth services, illuminates how change is continuously
happening through cycles and adaptations. Further, looking at systems change using systems
thinking opens up opportunities for small interventions, such as with my research, to shift
systems on both micro and macrolevels.
Research structure and systems thinking. Examining and valuing the individuals who
make up the system of the youth service community highlighted the complex interdependent
systems influencing KT. The metamap in Appendix A represents these interdependent systems
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that make up the youth services community in Vancouver. The metamap notes key stakeholders
in the youth services community, existing flows of knowledge, identifies strengths and
weaknesses in KT connections, and distinguishes unilateral from multidirectional knowledge
sharing, which I, as the researcher observed myself. Creating a more all-encompassing map
would require an active engagement of these stakeholders; however, this was beyond the scope
of my study. Instead, the metamap was used to contextualize knowledge flow through youth
services identifying key stakeholders in advancing KT in through my research. In many ways,
through my research process, this metamap I created was reinforced by the research outcomes.
Specifically, opportunities for KT development and strengthening were identified. This
supported me to take a whole systems approach in fostering solutions and scaffolding individual
and systems strengths to better KT processes in youth services in Vancouver.
I intentionally chose to limit the research participant group to FLYWs as an important
starting place for the development of KT, as opposed to the inclusion of all levels and
organizational leadership of research and youth services. This was important to understand how
FLYW understood KT in the youth addictions community and how KT could be strengthened
and improved. When I had first approached the partner organization, the ARYS, leadership
expressed interest in better understanding the relationship between their research projects and the
knowledge needs of FLYWs prior to initiating KT partnerships. Examining knowledge users as
central informants for KT application, I resolved that FLYWs were the vital group to focus on in
initiating knowledge mobilization and models. Recognizing that this inquiry was foundational to
exploring what knowledge outputs from the ARYS have functions in practice was influential in
the choice to limit the participant group to only part of the system. Narrowing the focus to the
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community of FLYWs was, therefore, an appropriate place to start mobilizing systems change. I
intentionally chose to situate the research partner organization outside of this participant group in
an effort to empower the FLYWs, who are positioned as having less systemic influence than
organizational leadership and research alike. It was my hope that this focus on FLYWs would
influence more sustainable social systems change in through a grassroots movement within the
field of front-line youth work and KT. Taking into account the high demands of front-line youth
work in the midst of the illicit drug poisonings, the structure of my research intended to foster
contextual and sustainable systems growth and change.
Social systems thinking. Embedded within my research was the recognition of the layers
of social systems impacting the topic of KT and FLYWs. A basic examination of systems at play
in my research included recognizing how the structures of research and practice are made more
complex and interconnected through policy, funding, service delivery, and governing bodies. I
integrated social systems considerations, including social location, privilege, access to
institutional and organizational knowledge and decision-making, and the role of the community,
into my research. I viewed expanding systems thinking to include the experiences and contexts
of the individuals who make up interconnected systems as the compass for how to mobilize,
inspire, and sustain systems change around KT. I explore the approach to achieving this further
in Chapter 3 of this thesis.
It is evident that the context of the partner organization, the ARYS, was situated in the
many interdependent parts making up the system of addiction research and youth service
delivery. From policy to service delivery, I viewed all parts of the system as essential in the
function and outcomes of my research on youth services community. By rooting my research in
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social justice and, therefore, focusing on the influence of FLYWs who has less systemic power
within youth services, I incorporated social change through the integration of an ARE (Rowe et
al., 2013) and CBR (Israel et al., 1998) approaches, leading to active KT application and
development.
Summary
Through collaborating with both the ARYS (BCCSU, n.d.-b ) researchers and FLYWs,
my research served to examine the needs of knowledge users toward fostering necessary KT
partnerships between research and practice. The need for my research on KT was contextualized
by both the urgency for a whole systems approach to the illicit drug poisonings and addressing
the continued disconnected between research and practice collaboration. The following chapters
each speak to different elements in the structure, implementation, and lessons learned from my
research. In Chapter 2, I look to the existing literature to contextualize my understanding of KT
and to frame my research and resulting opportunities to enhance practice through research-withFLYWs partnerships that meet the needs of knowledge users. In Chapter 3, I explore the
methodology and implementation of my research project, outlining the considerations and
processes that occurred throughout the research process. In Chapter 4 of this report, I map out the
findings within the data found in my research, drawing from participants’ words and reflections
found in the data transcripts. Finally, in Chapter 5, I use the data and the analysis support of
participants to interpret and put forward recommendations as a result of my research. In
summary, this thesis serves to explain the research conducted, the ways in which my research
helped to propel KT with FLYWs, and offers recommendations for future KT implementation
and research considerations.
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Chapter Two: Literature Review
The literature examining KT is both vast and diverse. Within this chapter, I explore
different bodies of literature that frame what KT is, why it is important, what makes it effective,
the current KT practices in addictions and youth services contexts, existing challenges to KT,
and future opportunities for KT development and partnerships. I used the identified literature to
guide my research toward enhancing the practice of FLYWs through developing research-withpractice KT partnerships that reflect the needs of knowledge users.
Understanding KT
For the purpose of my research, I used the term KT to refer to the active dissemination
and uptake of knowledge for direct application to practice by structural, intentional, and
reciprocal collaboration. This definition is more dynamic than what is typically presented within
KT literature and aims to challenge the notion of knowledge dissemination of a hierarchical and
unilateral process, as outlined in the subsections that follow. My research made this definition
operational by first exploring the practice-based knowledge needs of FLYWs and then bringing
practice together with research in fostering KT partnerships.
Defining KT. Defined pragmatically, Mikolajuk (2011) described knowledge as merely
“the ability to take effective action” (p. 270). The process by which effective action takes place is
the starting point for understanding KT, yet the concept of KT remains complicated and
subjective to define. For example, McKibbon et al. (2010) found over 90 terms used throughout
literature to describe similar processes to what I have chosen to describe as KT. Further, it is
important to acknowledge the various terms utilized to describe KT processes, many of which
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are often used interchangeably throughout the fields of research and practice (Graham et al.,
2006).
Despite the variations in definition, KT has some consistencies that allow people to
expect certain qualities, including (a) KT is a process to transfer acquired knowledge between
two stakeholder groups, research and practice (Ellis, 2014); (b) KT is used for actionable
implementation of research for improved practice (Graham et al., 2006); and (c) KT as a concept
was developed to address specific knowledge gaps between complex systems (Ellis, 2014;
Newton & Scott-Findlay, 2007; Straus et al., 2009). Despite there being multiple approaches to
describe the term, the CIHR (2016) definition is most broadly used in Canadian health research.
CIHR defined KT as “a dynamic and iterative process that includes synthesis, dissemination,
exchange and ethically sound application of knowledge to improve the health of Canadians,
provide more effective health services and products and strengthen the health care system”
(CIHR, 2016, Knowledge Translation – Definition section, para. 1).
Usually, KT definitions and processes do not account for or challenge the ongoing
hierarchy of valuing academia as the knowledge gatekeepers and knowledge experts and
knowledge users as the learners (Broner et al., 2001). From this perspective, KT does not require
collaboration between research and practice and has been often portrayed as a unilateral process
(Salter & Kothari, 2016). Unidirectional KT has shown to be ineffective in practice uptake and
application, meaning there is a need for more complex and relational process for operational KT
(Rynes, Bartunek, & Daft, 2001). This type of criticism identifies the importance of collaborative
models for successful practice uptake, such as those that engage knowledge users in framing and
implementing KT (Bowen & Martens, 2005; Broner et al., 2001; Salter & Kothari, 2016).
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In recent years, the defining of KT has become more refined to include the recognition of
collaboration through research and practice partnerships by institutions such as CIHR that have
resulted in distinctive new terms, such as integrative knowledge translation (iKT). The
conceptual evolution of KT into the development of iKT helps to account for process subtleties,
such as the inclusion of participants in all aspects of the production and dissemination of
knowledge, rather than merely the dissemination of synthesized knowledge (CIHR, 2016).
Although my research encouraged the development of an iKT process between research and
practice locally, it did not involve community stakeholders in all elements of my research;
therefore, my research was located and subsequently defined as KT over iKT.
Aims and value of KT. Despite gaps in the definition of KT and its application, KT
remains a valued objective between the field of health research and practice (Newton & ScottFindlay, 2007; Tomm-Bonde et al., 2013). There is great value in having consistency across and
between research and practice through the implementation of KT processes (Graham & Tetroe,
2007). The health field has an ethical commitment to deliver the highest quality of services to
individuals accessing the system, therefore, KT has an important function amidst rapidly
changing knowledge in both health research and practice (Ellis, 2014). Keeping up with
knowledge acquisition in changing social landscapes is vital to the success of service delivery
(Rynes et al., 2001), particularly true in the health field (Ellis, 2014; Newton & Scott-Findlay,
2007; Straus et al., 2009; Tetroe et al., 2008; Tomm-Bonde et al., 2013). Hedges (2007)
suggested KT allows for research to contribute to ongoing paradigm shifts as knowledge
develops and changes. Effective KT can support practitioners and policymakers to keep up with
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best practices, such as integrating evidence-based models and intervention strategies for working
with service users.
With rapidly changing social landscapes and significant research outputs, KT functions as
an ongoing tool enabling both policy and practice to reflect current and up-to-date knowledge in
service delivery (Bowen & Martens, 2005; Graham & Tetroe, 2007). Further, when applied
successfully, KT fosters systemic alignment (Santo, Ching, Peppler, & Hoadley, 2017),
mobilizes the integration of research into action in order to better the quality of services
delivered (CIHR, 2016), and provides individual benefit to practitioners’ empowerment and
attitudes in their work (Bowen & Martens, 2005). Initially developed to have practice uptake of
advancing research, KT has evolved to include mutual benefits between research and practice
that ultimately impacts the individuals receiving health related services.
Effective KT
As an essential strategy for bridging the systemic disconnect between research and
practice, KT ensures that each informs the other. Although a crucial function of health research
is to influence policy and practice, there remains a persistent gap between research outcomes and
the application of acquired knowledge in achieving this aim (Graham et al., 2006; Newton &
Scott-Findlay, 2007; Salter & Kothari, 2016; Straus et al., 2009). Broner et al. (2001) noted
effective KT requires collaborative connections between research and practice that adapts and
meet the needs of knowledge users in service delivery contexts. Further, the need for KT
investment and engagement extends across the system, including all “macro [institutional], meso
[organizational], and micro [individual] levels” (Newton & Scott-Findlay, 2007, p. 4). In
application, KT has been used to inform practice indirectly through policy and management and
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directly through the engagement of knowledge users, such as practitioners and clients (Straus et
al., 2009). Therefore, elements of successful KT implementation have been found to include
community-wide approaches that distinguish yet include both policy and practice forms of KT.
Effective community centred KT. The literature highlighted the role that community
plays in the framing and implementing effective KT (Bowen & Martens, 2005; Broner et al.,
2001; Campbell, 2010; Rynes et al., 2001). What is not consistent in the literature is how the
term community is defined, especially concerning the merit of KT. References to terms such as
community of knowledge, knowledge community, and community partners exist throughout the
literature on KT without clear definitions. The lack of a precise definition of community is a
limitation in understanding how KT can occur in different community contexts, without clarity
on whom the term community includes. To compensate for this lack of clarity, I chose to clearly
define community to contain all interdependent parts making the community of youth services,
inclusive of research, policy, and practice, to both identify the whole of KT partnerships and to
help distinguish the unique roles each that each part of the community could contribute.
Although identified as essential to the success of research uptake into practice, the level
of community involvement and resulting benefits remain challenged within current KT structures
(Ramsden et al., 2017). One of the barriers challenging the inclusion of community engagement
in KT is a lack of understanding of the role of community context for KT partnerships to thrive
(Ramsden et al., 2017). Rynes et al. (2001) noted that both research institutions and practice
services can fall within one field, such as addictions, but are often separated by independent
ideologies and values directing the boundaries and flow of knowledge. For example, research
often structures knowledge by explicitly stating findings of a study, whereas practice may use
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metaphors and anecdotal knowledge to conclude and communicate new concepts, an approach
not typically used in academic writing (Rynes et al., 2001; Salter & Kothari, 2016).
Understanding how different communities align or conflict can help direct the way KT processes
can be adapted for proactive uptake of knowledge. As such, KT is most effective within
communities if applied through a multidirectional approach both to and from practitioners for
colearning to occur (Broner et al., 2001). By learning as a whole community, researchers, policy,
and practice stand to mutually benefit from the quality of research happening and the increased
application of knowledge to practice.
Straus et al. (2009) discussed commonalities in KT structuring and concluded successful
implementation is an “iterative, dynamic and complex process” (p. 166). Although limited in the
description, this definition asserts how the practical application of KT requires ongoing
reflection, flexibility, and creativity to ensure effectiveness (Straus et al., 2009). Recognizing the
importance of engaging community in the structuring and enactment of KT is integral to the
success of KT for practice uptake. My research, therefore, used a CBR (Israel et al., 1998)
approach to KT as a way of honouring and integrating what has been previously proven valuable
in fostering KT across systems.
Effective through the policy. Informing institutional and organizational policy is one
application of KT in successfully influencing changes from through whole systems approach
(Newton & Scott-Findlay, 2007). This use of KT to influence large systems through policy aligns
with the systems thinking approach I applied in my research (Senge, 2006). Further highlighting
the function of policy in positive systems change, CIHR (2016) identified policy application of
research as a critical outcome to the KT mandate. I found the distinction between policy and
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practice to be unique components of a system that are identified throughout literature through the
use of the two separate terms. While “consistent findings from clinical and health services
research . . . [revealed] the failure to translate research into practice and policy” (Grimshaw,
Eccles, Lavis, Hill, & Squires, 2012, p. 1), published reports often lacked clarity in the
differentiating KT processes for each.
The route of influence on practice through policy is indirect and focuses on the target
audience of policymakers and organizational leadership for implementing research findings into
practice (Newton & Scott-Findlay, 2007). The ways in which policy is shown to influence
practice through KT are as follows: (a) inform the scope of practice (Newton & Scott-Findlay,
2007), (b) create accountability for client outcomes (Barwick et al., 2012), and (c) initiate KT
opportunities between research and practice stakeholders (Broner et al., 2001). As a middle
ground between research and practice, policy plays an important role in framing how practice
implementation of KT will be support by systems structures (Newton & Scott-Findlay, 2007).
Although policy-oriented KT is an essential component of systems-wide alignment, there
are problems with conflating policy and practice contexts as requiring the same KT
implementation or with seeing policy as the sole vehicle for research uptake into practice. This
distinction between KT intended for policy and practice helped to frame my research to focus on
the fostering of KT partnerships between research and practice, noting the distinctions and
subsequent roles organizational leadership and policy play in the larger systemic success of KT.
Effective KT with practice. Over time, KT has shifted toward the inclusion of
practitioners as knowledge partners, recognizing the relational processes needed for practice
learning and behaviour changes (Bowen & Martens, 2005). Although challenging to implement
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without existing partnerships, current KT practices ideally involve an established and ongoing
relationship directly between research and practice. As reflected in the definition, KT is seen as
an iterative process that requires ongoing re-evaluation and development with knowledge users
(Salter & Kothari, 2016). The inclusion and framing of KT structure with the knowledge user in
mind is central to the success of knowledge uptake into practice (Bowen & Martens, 2005;
Campbell, 2010). Further, KT models that centre direct research-practice partnerships hold the
potential to increase common language, mutual work, and iterative learning across systems
(Santo et al., 2017). Employing an iterative process for KT creates a reciprocated exchange of
knowledge, fostering knowledge alignment across systems (Straus et al., 2009). I used this
iterative knowledge-user engagement as a map for the bringing together of research-withpractice as starting point for the structuring of KT through my study.
Effective KT for individual knowledge users. Although limited in the literature, there is
value in exploring the KT factors specific to the subpopulations, often referred to collectively as
knowledge “audiences” (Bowen & Martens, 2005, p. 204; see also Graham & Tetroe, 2007).
Central to understanding the context of knowledge uptake are the knowledge users as individuals
with unique perceptions that influence both their relationship with knowledge (Cellucci, 2015)
and those who produce the knowledge (Rynes et al., 2001). The complexities that inform an
individual worker’s orientation to knowledge are impacted by factors such as training
backgrounds, personal experiences, culture, and professional context (Salter & Kothari, 2016).
With consideration for personal and organizational barriers, including capacity, culture, norms,
leadership, and context (Bowen & Martens, 2005), there is a demand for further development of
KT models to suit the needs of practitioners in the health field of front-line youth work. Further,
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without the considerations and valuing of the individual practitioners, research reinforces the
hierarchical norms and privileging of knowledge, and subsequent KT, as a solely academic
process. Thus, hearing the stories, needs, and experiences of FLYWs was the starting point for
conceptualizing KT potential within the youth services community in my research.
Current KT in Context
In KT, the role of context, and precisely the context of practice application, has been
identified as a central consideration for bridging research and practice (Gagliardi, Webster, &
Straus, 2015; Novotná, Dobbins, Sword, & Niccols, 2015; Salter & Kothari, 2016). Taking into
consideration the context of addiction services and front-line youth work illuminates
opportunities to strengthen KT partnerships and resulting practice implementation used in my
research. Although CIHR (2016) noted that KT requires the practical application of knowledge
into practice, rarely is knowledge framed for users for direct practical function within their
contexts (Ellis, 2014). Rynes et al. (2001) noted how the difference in values and ideologies
between the context of research and practice alter the framing and subsequent utilization of
knowledge. For the purpose of my research, I examined KT at the contextual intersection of
youth substance use and front-line youth work to explore the knowledge needs of FLYWs in the
structuring of KT partnership opportunities.
KT in health fields. In order to enhance KT implementation in the health fields, social
research needs to go beyond the call to include participants in all elements of social research,
expanding to bring all community stakeholders into the research process for knowledge uptake
and application (Bowen & Martens, 2005; Broner et al., 2001; Graham & Tetroe, 2007). Within
health fields, KT is seen as a tool for improving health-related outcomes for health service
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recipients (Ellis, 2014; Estey, 2008; Graham et al., 2006; Salter & Kothari, 2016). Additionally,
this support for KT is seen in the strong emphasis the CIHR places on KT-based research.
Despite the stress on KT, the practice contexts within health fields remain critiqued for the lack
of effective implementation of current best practice standards (Straus et al., 2009). The lack of
successful KT uptake into the health fields has been shown to have detrimental impacts on the
people accessing health services (Ellis, 2014). The emergence and priority of KT within the
health field continues to evolve but remains challenged by existing power relations surrounding
knowledge, who owns it, and how it is transferred (Broner et al., 2001), the difference in
knowledge framing between research and practice, such as conceptual versus practical
knowledge (Rynes et al., 2001), individual and organizational capacity (Bowen & Martens,
2005), and numerous contextual challenges affecting access and flow of knowledge for practice
integration (Gagliardi et al., 2015; Salter & Kothari, 2016).
KT in Vancouver addiction services. As discussed in Chapter 1, Vancouver is a focal
point for addiction research and service delivery, locally, nationally, and internationally;
however, Vancouver addiction services also reflect the gap between research-with-practice KT.
A local example of how the KT gap presents within the Vancouver context is seen in the
disconnect between mandate of the Canadian Institute for Substance Use Research as “a network
of individuals and groups dedicated to the study of substance use and addiction in support of
community-wide efforts to promote health and reduce harm”—and the fact that their knowledge
products are not publically accessible (University of Victoria, n.d., para. 2). Although
publications by ARYS are available through open access on their website, the published journals
remain in academic format which complicates ease for application into practice. The challenges
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with access and framing of knowledge are just two factors that maintains the disconnect between
research and practice and results in a lack of research uptake into practice.
One of the goals of my research was to build on strengths and strategies that work for KT
development. According to Novotná et al. (2015), direct research with practitioner collaboration
is a critical factor in successful KT with addiction workers. This highlights the relational
processes required for effective KT, a consideration used in my research by bringing FLYWs
together and connecting them with researchers.
KT in front-line youth work. There is limited literature that speaks to KT specifically in
the context of front-line youth work. Although KT is discussed in the general health fields, frontline youth work, unlike other health professions, does not have a regulatory or professional body
to rely on in structuring KT and resulting best practice standards. This lack of professional
oversight reflects the continued power dynamics that exist around rights and access to research
and what professions are seen as priorities for structural KT.
Concerning current practices, Barwick et al. (2012) identified organizational training as a
common form of KT implementation for FLYWs. This focus on training reinforces the
normalized top-down approaches used in KT implementation through organizational leadership,
furthering the power disparities and knowledge disconnects between and within systems. With
the struggle to implement research outcomes into practice, organizational leadership has
functioned as a stopgap for implementing and supporting KT with the individuals who work for
them (Bowen & Martens, 2005; Kitson & Straus, 2009). Further, practitioners have been found
to engage in self-directed KT in order to compensate for a lack of access to academic knowledge.
Durose (2009) described this form of knowledge acquisition as “local knowledge” (p. 35) and
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explored its efficacy in local governance within the field of front-line youth work. The
recognition of self-directed forms of KT demonstrates the creative solutions that have been
systematically and informally developed to fill the KT gap within the complex system of the
youth services community. Further, the valuing of local knowledge being generated in
Vancouver both through research and practice holds the potential for mutual KT partnerships.
The lack of literature on KT specific to the context of front-line workers demonstrates a
need for clarity in KT application in different practice contexts. Further, without intentional KT
processes, fields, such as that with front-line youth work, risk system-wide fragmentation of
knowledge and practice standards. My research sought to develop an understanding of KT within
the context front-line youth work, challenging the professionalization and knowledge hierarchy
that typically mobilizes KT partnerships.
Challenges with KT
Important to the success of KT is the need to examine challenges and barriers that impede
the application of knowledge into practice. Kitson and Straus (2009) noted the importance of
identifying and measuring research-with-practice knowledge gaps as a necessary step in
structuring KT processes.
Knowledge hierarchy. Having explored the influential factors of KT, Broner et al.
(2001) noted the role of power dynamics in KT processes: “Beyond the mere mechanics of
knowledge transfer, the problem can be posed more broadly as one of joining different kinds of
knowledge and distinct ways of knowing, while negotiating power relationships among theorists
and practitioners” (p. 80).
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These power dynamics happen in the positionality of “expert,” as researchers, and
“learner,” as knowledge users, prevalent in KT processes (Broner et al., 2001). These power
dynamics further reinforce the hegemony in the conceptual ownership over knowledge that
shows up in academia, including who authors knowledge products. Within the health care field,
Straus et al. (2009) noted the role of attitudes and behaviours as barriers for knowledge
application in practice within the health care field. Thus, there remain social influences that
alienate knowledge users within research and practice KT partnerships, impacting subsequent
practice implementation and service delivery changes. It was important to me that my research
challenge power relations in knowledge, leading me to centre the stories, wisdom, and guidance
of FLYWs in building KT capacity within the youth services community.
As my research involves examining KT from colonial institutions of academia, in which
scholarly work is created, it was (and continues to be) important to me that I consider the way
my research and the concept of KT may reinforce the oppressiveness of these structures. The
influence of hegemony within knowledge production, ownership, and access cannot be separated
from the social locations of individuals’ identities, which discriminate privilege in relation to
knowledge, inclusive of age, gender, race, abilities, sexual orientation, class, religion, and other
categories that separate dominant from minority groups. My research aligned with the concept of
intersectionality to understand and contextual the challenge of power differentials in relation to
KT. Originally coined by Crenshaw (as cited in Cho, Crenshaw, & McCall, 2013), intersectional
is the process of simultaneously examining of sameness and differences related to identity. The
framework of intersectionality recognizes that research and knowledge are not separate from the
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social inequities that influence the individuals who make up KT partnerships between research
and practice (Salter & Kothari, 2016).
Limitations to KT incentives. Important for the success of KT is stakeholder investment
and engagement across knowledge-user systems. Much of the incentive for implementation of
KT comes through research via funding priorities for integrating KT into research processes
(Ellis, 2014), such as with the CIHR (2016) KT funding mandate. This one-sided incentive and
compensation for research to initiate KT complicates mutual processes and accountability,
contributing to the lack of clarity in roles between research and practice relating to who is
responsible for KT implementation (Newton & Scott-Findlay, 2007). For example, within the
ARYS, researchers have not engaged FLYWs in KT initiatives for influencing social policy
because of a lack of clarity on the KT needs of practitioners (K. DeBeck, personal
communication, January 19, 2018). This lack of clarity holds the potential for KT gridlock in
which new partnerships and subsequent knowledge mobilizations are stalled due to lack of
initiation and systematic KT roles. The literature discussed the importance of fostering researchpractice partnerships prior to structuring KT in order to have the relationship inform the process
to reflect the needs of knowledge users (Bowen & Martens, 2005). Thus, my research involved
the intentional bringing together of research and practice to identify roles, needs, and expectation
in fostering KT partnerships with one another.
Experiential learning. It can be argued, through models such as experiential learning,
that a significant amount of knowledge acquisition happens inherently through learned
behaviours and experiences (Kolb, 1984). Viewing knowledge as a self-acquired process
challenges the need for knowledge to be intentionally disseminated from one “knowing” entity to
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another, as happens in KT (Beard & Wilson, 2013). This perspective questions the application of
KT as an act with learning being rooted in the context and experiences. Further, this perspective
highlights the cultural norms that may exist around self-acquired knowledge and the importance
of perception of knowledge user for the integration of new or external knowledge. The
appreciation for experiential and, therefore, practice-informed learning was an important
consideration of my research and helped guide me to distinguish the knowledge needs of
FLYWs, as well as consider the integration of experiential learning into the structuring of KT
processes.
KT Opportunities
Mentorship. While KT is often discussed as a relationship between research and practice
or research and policy (Grimshaw et al., 2012), it often ignores the embedded KT processes that
occur between knowledge users. With relationship being central to the success of knowledge
application into practice, Gagliardi et al. (2015) noted potential value in better utilizing
mentorship models for bridging research and practice. The concept of KT through mentorship
opened up opportunities for the iterative, relational, and contextual needs for successful KT to
occur within an organizational setting. Further, Gagliardi et al. (2015) noted mentorship was
shown to better adjust to the individual needs in relations to KT, something that training
opportunities do not address (Gagliardi et al., 2015). The opportunities for mentorship had
particular importance in the outcomes of my research as KT partnerships building on existing
community and practice strengths and relationships.
KT and burnout. With consideration for the context of front-line work, KT has
particular application in fostering practitioner resilience to burnout. Several researchers noted
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increased rates of front-line worker burnout in social services jobs requiring prolonged outputs of
emotional labour (Els, Mostert, & de Beer, 2015; Hsieh, Jin, & Guy, 2009). Further, this occurs
specifically to workers’ experiences of social crises or disasters (Alexander & Klein, 2009; Haus,
Adler, Hagl, Maragkos, & Duschek, 2016; McBride et al., 2018; Pervan & Bove, 2015). Further,
researchers have identified high-work demands with pressures for emotional composure,
detachment, and avoidance as crucial risk factors for burnout (Arble & Arnetz, 2017; Cordes &
Dougherty, 1993; Els et al., 2015). Being able to incorporate self-efficacy and mastery to gain a
sense of control in changing and high stakes contexts has been shown to support resiliency in
front-line workers (Els et al., 2015; Hsieh et al., 2012). Reclaiming a sense of control and
connection in the midst of a challenging social climate can be critical to the longevity of
FLYWs. Thus, KT models that incorporate increased work competencies through relational
processes have clear alignment with mitigating worker burnout by offering opportunities for
mastery through mutual exchange, skill development, and community connections. With the
context of FLYWs being one of worker burnout, the potential role of KT in worker sustainability
was of particular interest within the outcomes of my study.
Summary
With such value to the ongoing strengthening of practice delivery in youth services, KT
functions as an essential bridge for learning, knowing, and doing between research and practice.
Knowledge partnerships between research and practice hold several opportunities for
development and growth through creating clear definitions of KT, understanding the knowledge
users within their community context, and addressing challenges that impede effective KT
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partnerships. With a particular interest in the opportunities for KT with FLYWs, this chapter
served to locate my research within a more significant body of KT literature.
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Chapter Three: Methodology
My research processes was structured using an action research engagement (ARE; Rowe
et al., 2013) as well as a CBR framework (Israel et al., 1998) aimed at fostering organizational
and community-based KT advancements. In this chapter, I define ARE and CBR, linking the
methodological ground of my research to the goals of understanding and developing practicecentred KT models. I further discuss the methods of participant selection and engagement,
outlining each step of the research process. I conclude this chapter by outlining the approaches I
used for data analysis, validity, and addressing ethical considerations throughout the research
process. In essence, this chapter acts as a map for the process by which my research occurred.
Reflecting on my research goal of understanding the knowledge needs of FLYWs in
fostering KT partnerships between research and practice towards, epistemology was an important
consideration that guided and informed my research process. KT, the process of successfully
synthesizing and disseminating knowledge into action, is inherently relational, as it encompasses
the exchange and application of knowledge between people (Salter & Kothari, 2016). A similar
integration of exchanged occurred in my research and was centred on the values, stories, and
wisdom of participants in identifying their needs, developing their strengths, and bringing them
together with research to identify and foster meaningful connection. The relational and
participatory nature of my research was consistent with a postmodern, constructivist
epistemological perspective, as these views allow for knowledge acquisition to be unfixed and
relative to a given context (Gergen & Gergen, 2015). I have located my research within these
epistemological frameworks to identify my academic alignment with these epistemological
orientations; however, I came to these understandings through relationships with my professional
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mentors and the many young people I have worked with over the years. As such, to overly credit
scholars for these lessons would be disingenuous to the relationships where these beliefs, values,
and understandings we cultivated within me. Thus I align with postmodern and constructivist
epistemological lenses from a place of relationality, where the relationships I had supported me
to understand that knowledge acquisition is relational, subjective, contextual, and malleable.
In my research, I engaged FLYWs in identifying their KT needs in order to frame and
enhance research-with-practice KT partnerships. To do so, I examined the following primary
inquiry question: How can advancing research-with-practice KT partnerships strengthen the
practice of FLYWs to better the quality of youth service delivery? I also explored the following
research subquestions:
1. How is KT currently occurring amongst FLYWs and what are the existing barriers?
2. What are the opportunities for KT to enhance FLYWs’ practice?
3. What is the role of the ARYS and their 12 research outcome themes in the KT needs
of FLYWs?
The purpose of my research was to engage FLYWs and the ARYS in exploring the KT needs of
FLYWs and to uncover opportunities to enhance partnerships between research and practice in
the Vancouver youth services community.
Methodology
The overarching field of action research (AR) informed the methodological framework
for my research. Reason and Bradbury (2008) described AR as a process-based methodology that
aims to “link practice and ideas in the service of human flourishing” (p. 1). Falling under
umbrella of AR is ARE, a cyclical process of qualitative inquiry and engagement to create
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movement toward organizational readiness for change (Rowe et al., 2013). Locating my research
in an ARE approach helped to centre stakeholder investment toward sustainable KT modelling
and provided space for interaction, ongoing participant involvement, and action-driven
outcomes. Rowe et al. (2013) distinguished the extension of AR into ARE. I chose ARE as a
guiding methodology in my research because it enabled me to (a) acknowledge the need for
shifted attitudes to propel change, (b) examine both the problem and possibilities iteratively,
(c) centre change on relationships and trust, (d) engage systems-wide stakeholders, (e) recognize
the importance of organizational investment and engagement in change processes, and (f) seek to
build sustainable and actionable outcomes.
Rowe et al.’s (2013) ARE approach enabled FLYW participants to build on their
strengths as key community knowledge holders and consumers. I explored the knowledge needs
of FLYWs and the potential for advancing research-with-practice KT partnerships for actionable
implementation in the youth services community.
In addition to using Rowe et al.’s (2013) ARE as a research framework, I also drew from
the AR framework and approach of CBR (Israel et al., 1998). By definition CBR is an actionoriented approach to research that centres the community stakeholders and research participants
in guiding and executing the research (Israel et al., 1998). I chose CBR to be a predominant
methodology in my research because it (a) involves collaboration between academic research
and community stakeholders throughout the research process (Roche, 2008); (b) examines a need
or question identified by the community (Roche, 2008); (c) utilizes knowledge outcomes and
existing systemic strengths to propel social action and change (Roche, 2008); (d) has been found
to produce positive outcomes for both individual participants and the community at large
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(Warwick-Booth, 2014); (e) is useful in competency building (Rhodes et al., 2002); (f) is well
situated in bringing forward partnership opportunities to initiate community collaboration
(Dickinson, 2013); (g) is often dialogue based, which requires ongoing open communication
from all people involved (Roberts, 2013); and (h) engages participants within an identified
community and supports them in guiding the research process and analysis (Wallerstein &
Duran, 2010).
When examining the whole system of youth services and the topic of substance use KT in
Vancouver (Appendix A), I intentionally chose to employ ARE (Rowe et al., 2013) and CBR
(Israel et al., 1998) methodological orientations to meet the knowledge needs and enhance the
practice of FLYWs through KT partnerships. Enabling participants to talk about what was
meaningful for them through open-ended questions, adaptable engagement, and reengagement
throughout the research process was a key function of the hybrid approach of using both ARE
and CBR frameworks. Participant-driven conversations helped challenge traditional power
dynamics of research by centring individual perspectives, investments, and interests, leading to a
robust qualitative data set. The integration of relational engagement through a hybrid approach of
ARE and CBR leveraged the autonomy of individual choice and investment supporting the
mobilization of knowledge acquisition in my research.
Engagement in my research from FLYWs increased as participants shared their
experiences with other workers. Centring the stories of FLYWs allowed the community-based
engagement to emerge from the bottom up, encouraging opportunities for KT to develop from
the perspectives and experiences of those who need to ultimately apply the knowledge into
practice. My purpose in implementing my research with the intention of elevating the
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experiences of FLYWs was to promote inclusion, challenge the hierarchy and privileges of
access to knowledge, and focus on understanding KT from the perspective of those most directly
translating concepts into action.
Linking methodology to KT. Mobilizing individuals and community toward investing
in KT partnerships was fundamental to the actionable outcomes of my ARE- and CBR-structured
research (Israel et al., 1998; Rowe et al., 2013). Central to ARE is the intention of mobilizing
social change through societal inquiry (Rowe et al., 2013), with both CBR and KT aiming for
similar action-based social outcomes (Ellis, 2014; Wallerstein & Duran, 2010). This means that
the application of ARE and CBR frameworks extended beyond adding to a body of academic
literature into active community betterment in the practice-focussed application of KT. Through
the engagement and immediate impact on community, the ARE and CBR approaches to KT
exemplifies the goals of KT in relational and transactional processes of learning.
Implementation of this project began with the ethical considerations for conducting CBR
(Israel et al., 1998). Although I was not working explicitly with vulnerable populations in my
research, I applied a social justice lens with participant involvement in my research. Specific to
the use of CBR, I drew from the work of Friere (1970), who centred community work on
dialogue and connections as a form of mobilizing social change. My choice to focus on FLYWs,
who typically have had minimal systemic influence, as well as the prioritization of diverse
representation in participant recruitment, enabled the application of Friere’s empowerment
methods to include individuals on the social margins of KT who are positioned as having less
systemic influence than those in leadership positions. Further, the values Friere presented
through his work mirror the mutual processes desired in my research and KT as a whole. My
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research valued the voices of individuals who make up the system of youth services, which was
achieved through the use of an ARE (Rowe et al., 2013) and CBR (Israel et al., 1998)
methodological framework. The use of ARE and CBR as methodological frameworks allowed
for outcomes of my research to reflect shared interests, motivations, opportunities for
participants, the ARYS, and the youth services community at large.
In drawing parallels between KT and the objective of my research for action-oriented
community engagement, I looked to the CIHR’s (2016) definition of KT as “dynamic and
iterative” (Knowledge Translation – Definition section, para. 1) in moving toward the
improvement of systems as a whole. As outlined above, grounding the research approach in ARE
(Rowe et al., 2013) and CBR (Israel et al., 1998) methodology allowed me to intentionally foster
a research environment that mirrored the definition of KT. Throughout the research methods, I
threaded the intentional inclusion and flexibility of fostering a research process in which KT
implementation could evolve through participant and stakeholder engagement.
Project Participants
I chose FLYWs to be the primary stakeholders for my research. I recruited a total of 13
FLYWs currently working in the Vancouver youth services community through purposeful
snowball sampling.
Participant criteria. Selection criteria for participants included purposeful snowball
sampling of individuals currently holding a front-line position working with youth in Vancouver
and for whom substance use was within the scope of their work. Originally, I had sought to only
include participants who had the words “youth” and “substance use” in their job description.
However, this limited the potential participants in the research and was not reflective of the field
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of front-line youth work, as interested FLYWs had expressed being unsure if the words “youth”
and “substance use” were explicit in their job descriptions and noted that, regardless, this was a
topic many FLYWs were working with and wanted KT on. Further, participants expressed that
expanding the participant job description requirement would better represent the spectrum of
FLYWs delivering services to youth around the topics of substance use. I, therefore, extended
the focus beyond front-line addiction workers so that participants spanning services working
with youth around the topic of substance use could take part, as opposed to only including
specific youth addiction workers. As such, participants represented a cross-section of the field of
front-line youth work, including those who worked in substance-use prevention, treatment, and
intervention (see Appendix B). Diversity in both the FLYW positions and identities amongst
participants was important to support the research outcomes to best reflect the intersectionality of
stakeholders’ KT experiences and needs when it comes to KT literature (Wang et al., 2017).
Participant roles. Participants contributed to an exploratory and solution-focused inquiry
around KT experiences and priorities in the field of front-line youth work and how KT can be
mobilized through research-with-practice partnerships. In keeping with an ARE (Rowe et al.,
2013) and CBR (Israel et al., 1998) approach, I involved participants in the formulation and
evolution of the research questions and process, data collection, and data analysis. Participants
who suggested questions for further inquiry helped to deepen the understandings as themes
emerged, thus allowing for the research structure to evolve throughout the data collection and
analysis process. An example of this was the evolution around the theme of mentorship in frontline work and the role mentorship has with knowledge mobilization in the FLYW community.
Working with participants to help inform the direction of my research reflected an “iterative,
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dynamic and complex process” (Straus et al., 2009, p. 166) found effective in fostering KT.
Data Collection Methods
The data-collection process provided relevant and contextual reflections from FLYWs on
their KT needs in order to advance and mobilize KT within the FLYW community. To support
the active and meaningful contributions of participants, I used dialogue-based qualitative
methods: an arts-based group dialogue and semi-structured individual interviews.
Arts-based research. In social and health research, arts-based methods are known as
creative and nuanced approaches to examining social issues (Coemans, Wang, Leysen, &
Hannes, 2015). According to Boydell et al. (2016), arts-based research methods “encompass
contextual knowledge, enhance communities of practice, encourage practitioner engagement and
encompass tacit knowledge to extend the impact of research evidence” (p. 683). Using an artsbased collage activity in Round 1 of data collection provided the opportunity for participants to
connect as they reflected and shared their experiences and knowledge needs in the work with one
another. The exchange of verbal and visual ideas is an essential step in the conduct of art-based
methods, known for helping make dialogue accessible, especially to within diverse groups
(Gerstenblatt, 2013). The specific art-based method of collaging, which I used in my research, is
an approach grounded in contextual and subjective interpretation in forming and understanding
thought, experiences, and ideas (Riddett-Moore & Siegesmund, 2012). Educators have long been
integrating arts-based methods into AR, which provided an important link supporting the
inclusion of arts-based methods in KT research due to the alignment of KT methods with
knowledge uptake and application seen in applied education (Klein, 2012). I chose to use an artbased method of collaging in my research to (a) have the community engagement and integrative
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process seen in the definition of KT mirrored in the use of an arts-based method; (b) allow for
the reenvisioning of communities to extend and grow beyond the current circumstances (RiddettMoore & Siegesmund, 2012); (c) foster community connections through creativity through the
sharing and exchange of ideas, recognizing that fostering connectedness between front-line
workers is critical in building their resiliency to burnout (Reynolds, 2011); (d) evoke nuanced
ideas when exploring complex issues, creating a more comprehensive narrative for a given topic
(Gerstenblatt, 2013); (e) integrate a different means for reflection that contrasted with words and
dialogue as the most common medium of expression in the jobs of participants; and (f) utilize a
method that was more accessible for diverse identities (Boydell et al., 2016).
The use of an arts-based method proved beneficial to the participant experience of my
research. Participants indicated the addition of an arts-based method engaged them in new and
creative ways of reflecting that evoked new understandings. Participants reflected that the use of
the art-based methods acted as a vehicle to enhance the group dialogue. The diversity of ideas
and perspective that emerged through the arts-based dialogue group helped label themes and
inform questions that were later used in the interview process, making it an important step in the
evolution of my research.
Following the arts-based dialogue group, several participants shared their enjoyment of
the light conversation and the relationship building that occurred organically while making their
collages. This light participant engagement suggests the group was able to achieve trust building
and connection prior to the group discussion through the use of the arts-based method. The
interactive element was an important function of the art-based dialogue group method, as it
mirrored the relational elements of effective KT partnerships. Conversations with participants
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suggested that although the process of arts-based dialogue was helpful to build relationships and
connect with other participants, the visual end-products were not as representative of their
orientation to knowledge in their jobs; the process itself proved more valuable than the product.
As such, participant collages were not analyzed as part of my data set are not included in my
report; however the conversations that followed the arts-based process are represented in the
findings and recommendations.
Participant interviews. Brown (2010) asserted qualitative interviews are useful in
consultation- and evaluation-based social research. At the onset of this inquiry, I anticipated data
collection through interviews would allow for a more in-depth narrative around the topic of KT
and the themes that surfaced from the arts-based group dialogue.
I chose to utilize a semi-structured, one-to-one interview method because it (a) provided
flexibility in scheduling interested participants, (b) fostered relationships through dialogue and
allowed space for reciprocity (Keifer-Boyd, 2012), and (c) helped me to understand the
subjective experiences of individuals and how FLYWs made meaning from their experiences
(Agostinone-Wilson, 2012). With many FLYWs unable to attend the arts-based dialogue group,
offering one-to-one interviews proved to be more flexible and allowed more time for the sharing
of stories and subjective experiences. The intimacy of one-to-one interviews opened up
conversations to expose the experience of individual knowledge gaps and resulting personal
impacts. Further, the privacy offered in a nongroup setting brought forward much more content
and opportunity for organizational leadership support and involvement in KT than was presented
in the arts-based dialogue group. Overall, the choice for one-to-one interviews proved to deepen
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the conversation around the FLYW KT experience, complimenting the themes identified within
the arts-based dialogue group.
The focus of the two data-gathering methods explored the needs and experiences of
FLYWs while fostering intercommunity connections through relationships and dialogue. The
involvement of participants throughout my research, both before and after data collection,
enabled me to accurately capture the voices of FLYWs in the research outcomes.
Research Conduct
I structured the research in way to support participants to share their views and
perspectives and inform how KT occurs in the FLYW community. Fundamental to CBR is the
centring of participants’ needs, questions, and experiences, which threaded throughout the
structure of my research. Through relying on community relationships, the methods of my
research mirrored the intended outcomes of enhancing research-with-practice partnerships in
fostering KT implementation.
Participant recruitment. I recruited a total of 13 FLYWs in the Vancouver community
through purposeful snowball sampling. For the purpose of my research, I defined purposeful
snowball sampling as structuring a targeted participant group with diverse identities within the
subgroup of FLYWs, in which recruitment built on community relationships and word of mouth
in promoting participation for my research (Wang et al., 2017). To promote research
participation, I attended FLYW community meetings and shared information about the research
intent and process. Attending these meetings proved to be essential, as solely email contact did
not result in any participant involvement. Organizations such as the Ministry of Child and
Family Development, Vancouver School Board, VCH, and Pacific Youth and Family Services
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supported staff to use work hours to attend and participate. Community relationships and
personal investment in the topic remained the central motives for participants over incentives
such as compensation for time. Following their expression of interest, participants completed
registration and a presurvey through Google Sheets (Google, n.d.), which allowed me to
understand the group demographics and needs. Although I utilized the online registration tool in
order to distance myself from any perceived influence over potential participants (see
Appendices C, D, and E), I ultimately found in-person contact for initial recruitment to be most
successful.
I purposefully sought diversity within this participant group sample, resulting in 61.5% of
participants identifying as meeting the criteria for diversity as noted on each presurvey, including
those who identified as a person of colour; Indigenous; lesbian, gay, bisexual, transsexual,
transgendered, intersexual, queer, questioning, or two-spirited; falling outside of the gender
binary; or as having a visible or invisible disability. As my recruitment pool was small, I did not
need to exclude any of the participants who expressed interest.
Before conducting the data collection, I completed an anonymous pilot testing of the
research questions with colleagues not included in my participant recruitment process. This pilot
test provided me with feedback to alter questions to avoid any unintended consequences or
coercion to participants. In the online recruitment registration, I created space for participants to
identify any needs they may have for taking part safely (e.g., interpreters, wheelchair access,
written materials, etc.). People who wanted to participate were invited to register via a thirdparty email to help reduce the possibility that participants felt compelled to take part.
Consent. Participants signed consent forms in person to indicate their willingness to take
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part in the research and were given an opportunity to ask questions prior to signing. The consent
form and information I provided in the presurvey explained the project, participation
information, and their right to withdraw from the research at any point, including during data
collection (see Appendix D). I informed participants that they could contact my supervisor or
myself in order to withdraw (see Appendices F and G). I also explained to participants the
processes to uphold anonymity through the removal of any identifying markers in the
transcription phase, creating an anonymous dataset. Additionally, I acknowledged the limitations
to removing information that was deemed collective group contributions, such as group theming.
Further, I informed participants of the limitations to concealing their identities in the dialogue
groups, and I encouraged them to uphold the anonymity of other participants. I ensured
participants were wilfully informed and consenting, and I upheld anonymity through the creation
of group norms and guiding principles during the arts-based group dialogue. I found this practice
to be essential to ensuring the safety of participants and validity of the data. Participants
validated the success of creating a safe space for dialogue through the comments they made
when they expressed gratitude and described personal benefits from participation.
Data analysis. Participants in the research were also involved in data analysis, a concept
and process referred to as participatory data analysis. The inclusion of participants in the
interpretation of data has been supported by CBR approaches to enhance the richness of research
outcomes and the effectiveness of knowledge mobilization (Roche, 2008). Kindon, Pain, and
Kesby (2007) noted participatory data analysis allows for comparing, contrasting, and discovery
of nuances within similar ideas that help clarify interpretation of the data. Participants
contributed to participatory data analysis through (a) theming completed at the end of the arts-
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based group dialogue and (b) an analysis validation group held following the full theming of the
initial transcribed data set.
The analysis validation group occurred prior to the writing recommendations for my
research; this group event functioned as a KT community development opportunity. This
discussion was an additional opportunity for the group to build community connections and
discuss how FLYWs have benefited from participating in my research. The purpose of the
validation group was to (a) clarify and validate what I had heard and identify themes that
resonate with FLYWs, (b) hear participants’ thoughts on what recommendations and actions
FLYWs would like to see as a result of my research, and (c) support and grow community
connections around the topic of knowledge translation.
Data Collection Methods
As I discussed above, the methods for data collection included an arts-based group
dialogue method and individual semistructured interviews. I began conducting the initial group
method with the introduction of the arts-based activity of collage making to prompt group
discussion and initial data analysis. During data collection I provided an anonymous box for
concerns or feedback should participants wish to anonymously express themselves.
Arts-based method. This arts-based group dialogue involved six recruited participants. I
invited each participant to create a personal collage with magazines that were diverse in content
and imagery including animals, environment, addiction, health, politics, and other social topics.
The 30 different magazines I provided ranged in years published and topics. I chose the
magazines and also informed participants that they were welcome to bring their own graphic
material should they wish to do so. I did my best to avoid magazines that could be perceived as
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oppressive or discriminatory in nature and noted to participants that material could include
imagery that replicates social constructs or stereotypes. Participants used imagery that they found
oppressive to represent their dislikes or what they did not want in receiving knowledge.
Recognizing that not all provided material would speak to all participants, I additionally
encouraged them to draw or write on the collage if there were items for which they did not find
visual representation.
Guiding questions in the arts-based group dialogue method of data collection included
two sets of questions, the first set for the collage activity and the second set to support a debrief
of the exercise. I used the following questions to facilitate the collage-making activity:
1. How do you currently get information about the population you work with? And what
are the challenges?
2. What would you like to know from research about street-involved and substance
using youth that would help you to do your job?
Participants reflected that these questions were too specific to represent through a collage
but used their visuals as a reference point when answering the discussion questions. Following
the collage creation, participants took part in an individual report out to the group to discuss what
they had chosen to put on their collages and why. Initial participatory data analysis followed the
individual report outs. The following questions guided the group discussion:
1. As everyone went around were there any themes that stood out to you, as in
commonalities or things that you connected with?
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2. I wanted to show you the 12 themes of outcome from the ARYS from all of the study
publications. Is there anything on here that stands out as you wanting to know more
about and has benefit your work with youth?
3. If we had more time to talk about this topic, about knowledge and getting information
to FLYWs, to do your job, is there something that you wish we could talk more
about?
I ended the event with a discussion and group-theming process. I used the results from
this process to frame additional questions for the individual interviews (see Appendix H).
Interview method. I selected seven interview participants from additional FLYWs who
registered to participate online. I then contacted them by email and text to arrange an interview
time to participate in semistructured qualitative interviews. I had initially intended for the
recruitment for these interviews to come from the pool of participants in the arts-based group
dialogue, but due to a low attendance rate and the indicated interest in one-to-one interviews in
the online presurvery, I recruited new participants for the interviews. By expanding the pool or
participants through having two distinct groups, with no repeat participants, I was able to gather
greater diversity in the stories and experiences of FLYWs, resulting in a more robust data set.
Group theming and reflections from the arts-based group dialogue supported the development of
the following questions through asking the group participants, “If we had more time, what would
you like to talk more about?” Their responses resulted in the following questions:
1. What current issues shape the way you do your work?
2. Which of the 12 research outcome themes from the ARYS are relevant to your work?
3.

How would having more knowledge be helpful to you in your work?
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4. What tools do you use when sorting through knowledge pertaining to your work with
youth?
5. How would you prefer to receive knowledge about youth issues, trends, and
supporting youth?
6. How can we foster a community of FLYWs where knowledge can be shared? What
would that look like?
As participants began discussing topics I already had as themes, especially those
identified by the arts-based dialogue group, I encouraged elaboration (e.g., strength-based
knowledge and the application of new knowledge in front-line youth work). After the seventh
interview, it became clear to me that the data had reached saturation, as no new themes emerged
in the conversations. Auerbach and Silverstein (2003) referred to the process of repetitive themes
in the data at theoretical saturation and an indicator to discontinue data collection.
Validation group. I built on the existing data analysis in a validation group, at which I
presented results from the arts-based group dialogue and subsequent interviews to participants to
validate themes and for the group to reflect on the actionable outcomes and recommendations.
Three individuals involved in the ARYS and four research participants attended this validation
group process to support actionable outcomes (see Appendix H for PowerPoint slides). The data
presented in the validation group explored five main themes (see Table 1).
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Table 1
Validation Group Main Themes and Subthemes
Main Themes

Subthemes

The FLYW context
The purpose of KT

• The utility of KT in front-line work

The process of KT

• Barriers to KT in front-line work
• How FLYWs currently receive KT
• How FLYWs want to receive KT

Information delivered through KT

• What knowledge is currently being delivered to FLYW
• What knowledge FLYWs want

The role of the ARYS in FLYW KT
Note. ARYS = At-Risk Youth Study; FLYW = Front-Line Youth Worker; KT = Knowledge
Transfer.
I posed the following questions to the validation group:
1. Is there anything that resonated strongly with you?
2. Is there anything you would change or get rid of?
3. What do you think is possible moving forward?
4.

What role do you see the ARYS in towards meeting your knowledge wants?

The validation group data reinforced all presented themes. The data validation process
did not add any new data to the dataset; rather, I used this process to reinforce and highlight key
concepts to develop research conclusions. I present the themes and outcomes that surfaced
during the validation group in Chapters 4 and 5 of this report.
Data Analysis and Validity
Data analysis. As introduced above, I invited all participants and representatives from
the ARYS to a group process, which I refer to as the validation group, to further identify themes
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and recommendations for KT in the Vancouver youth services. Bringing together the ARYS and
research participants in the analysis phase of my research fostered relationship building,
discussion, and further meaning making of the data. This collaborative meeting of participants
and the ARYS enabled validation group attendees to identify specific actionable outcomes that
could meet the needs of ongoing KT in the community of FLYWs.
I embedded participatory data analysis throughout the process of data collection and
analysis (Kindon et al., 2007). The process of an iterative analysis aligned with the philosophies
and methods guiding my research, including social justice (Klein, 2012), intersectionality (Cho
et al., 2013), ARE (Rowe et al., 2013), and CBR (Israel et al., 1998), and helped to influence
actionable outcomes with participants.
Coding. With data collection complete, further coding of thematic patterns continued
through primary cycle coding. Tracy (2013) described primary cycle coding as general
categories of data. Data analysis continues through coding participant transcriptions into the
categories that reflected: how, what, why, and the front-line youth work context. These
categories continued to inform the structure, as seen in the development of new interview
questions, and emerging themes through arts-based group and interview dialogues. Through
using an iterative analytical process and revisiting the data, I noted additional subcodes to
identify patterns of context under each primary code. The secondary coding process organizes
overarching themes into interpretive concepts (Tracy, 2013). I used the secondary coding themes
as the context in the validation group to gain clarity on the interpretation of the data. The process
of bringing stakeholders together in analysis aligned well with CBR goals and methods and
supported the accuracy and validity of research outcomes (Estey, 2008). I used the collective
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analysis process of the data from my research as support and rationale for the recommendations
put forward in the final chapter of this thesis.
Research validity. Validity is the process of delivering the quality of what the
investigator wishes to measure through research (Israel et al., 1998). Informing a study with
other bodies of research helps to locate the inquiry into knowledge classifications, which are
groupings of similar perspectives, findings, or approaches (Nicholls, 2009). Further, aligning
with other types of research helps investigators to account for ethical adherence and mitigate bias
(Nicholls, 2009). Ensuring participants’ subjective experiences are represented in the data
involves the inclusion of participants throughout the research process, which in turn becomes a
source of validity; this is referred to as external validity (Wallerstein & Duran, 2010). In my
research, participant involvement in validating the outcomes aligned with the CBR framework
(Israel et al., 1998), which engaged FLYWs throughout the research process toward solutionfocussed outcomes. The validity of my research further gained support through the established
partnership and inclusion of the ARYS, an organization already conducting CBR in Vancouver.
Further, adhering to standards, precisely those outlined by the research funder, CIHR, helped
contextualize the validity of my research into a larger institutionalized body of knowledge. The
thesis built-in peer-review process at Royal Roads University provided additional institutional
validity of my research. Together, these factors provided layers of accountability and
authenticity, and enabled me to ensure the process reflected the accurate experiences of
participants throughout the research planning, application, analysis, and recommendations.
Despite numerous layers of validation, I found discrepancies in opinions between
participants that I note throughout Chapter 4. Given that my research was rooted in recognizing
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and fostering community generated knowledge, it was not possible to represent all stories from
all voices. Patterns in the data were key in forming themes that could be validated. That being
said, to continue to reinforce both the purpose and validity this research, I will offer to send
participants the completed thesis and to include them in final discussions with the research
partner of the ARYS when this final research is presented. An element of validity within my
research occurs through the recognition that the data, analysis, and conclusions of my study are
not fixed, but rather contribute to an ongoing process of understanding and developing KT
partnerships, one that requires continued community engagement.
The valuing of participants and stakeholders in the data analysis and validity allowed
outcomes to unfold in iterative ways, in alignment with effective KT processes (Gerstenblatt,
2013). The engagement in research as an collaborative process with participants has been critical
for me to reflect on and encouraged my flexibility as a researcher throughout the research
process in keeping with the values embedded within ARE (Rowe et al., 2013), CBR (Israel et al.,
1998), and KT (CIHR, 2016).
Ethical Issues
Prior to conducting my research, I received ethical approval from the Royal Roads
University Research Ethics Board on June 29, 2018, meeting the standards set out by the TriCouncil Policy Statement: Ethical Conduct for Research Involving Humans for respect for
persons, concern for welfare, and justice (CIHR, Natural Sciences and Engineering Research
Council of Canada, & Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council of Canada, 2014). With
consideration for both the needs and risk in conducting my research, I took several steps and
accommodations to ensure the safety, well-being, and benefit for those who participated.
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Researcher positionality. Examining my ethical adherence and potential blind spots
helped to keep me in alignment with the guiding philosophies and research objectives. First and
foremost, my position as a researcher was that of a learner throughout the research processes. I
employed many perspectives, tools, and literature to guide the construction and execution of my
research, and all of it was done with the openness and intention to learn. Considerations such as
my experience, professional position, and social location influence the way I embody being a
learner, and I was mindful of and acknowledged these to the best of my ability.
As previously explored, current KT practices fail to reflect the needs of practitioners in
the field of front-line youth work as well as in KT research and literature. Had my research not
been conducted, the ARYS and other research bodies may have continued to investigate youth
addiction in Vancouver without formalized efforts to translate findings to impact FLYWs’
practice. I recognized I was well positioned to research this topic, as my many years of
experience as a FLYW provided credibility and enabled me to leverage existing relationships to
help ensure my research was accessible to participants. As a scholar practitioner with experience
in front-line youth work, I sought to privilege the knowledge of FLYWs and to facilitate bringing
FLYWs and the ARYS researchers together to build relationships and inform practice. My
experience in front-line youth work both enhanced, by relatability and relevance with my
participant group, and limited my research in that I carried assumptions about what the
experience in front-line youth work may be like.
Being invested in the need and outcomes for knowledge users challenged me to recognize
the structural limitations of KT implementation from research organizations. Given the
hegemony of my professional location in middle management, I remained mindful of the
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colonial practices and a medical model still centred as a dominant discourse in health services.
Although my professional position, which is a management role, did not have any power
directing KT within the field of front-line youth work, nor did the research topic evaluate the
work of FLYWs, participants may have perceived me as being in a power-over position in
managing FLYWs. As such, it is important to note that the content of my research did not pertain
to the areas in which I held power professionally. Through my research, I created a space for
participants to choose a method of engagement that was most comfortable for them by providing
them the options to take part in either arts-based group dialogue or individual interviews. The
equability of participant engagement was supported through the iterative and flexible structure of
my research to adapt to participant interests and needs (Nicolaidis, & Raymaker, 2017) Further,
the design of my participant recruitment and engagement of methods, as discussed above,
considered inclusion of diversity, accessibility, and safety of participants in order to fully
contribute in meaningful ways.
Diversity and inclusion. The many markers of my identity influence my experience of
the world and result in social privilege. Based on my experiences and learning as a white, queer,
person of settler ancestry, able-bodied, cisgender, educated person, with an invisible disability
and working in management, there are several ways I benefit from social privilege and power.
Throughout my research, I did my best to acknowledge these elements of my identity that may
marginalize or oppress people I interact with, and I informed my approach as an ongoing colearner in both my personal and professional experiences. This aligned with the work of
Agostinone-Wilson (2012), who noted the importance of researchers maintaining awareness of
their social location in conducting ethical action research.
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To address concerns related to recruiting diversity outside of my social privilege, I
acknowledged to the best of my ability my social location within the recruitment letter (see
Appendix C). I elected to use this process to increase informed choice in making obvious my
awareness, or lack there of, of my social positioning. Participant recruitment involved full
transparency in the what, where, how, and who of the research structure, as a way to avoid any
intentional deception as part of my research. Further, I took steps to prioritize my understandings
of accessibility for participants with different lived experiences; in doing so I ensured methods
were held in wheelchair and transit accessible spaces, offered interpretation if requested,
conducted land acknowledgements at every gathering, conducted pronoun introductions with
name introductions, provided written material on topics discussed, and offered resources should
individuals need emotional supports. The choice to include these forms of accessibility were
developed through my personal and professional relationships and experience with individuals
who have taught me about actions that have supported them feeling included in social, group,
and community spaces.
My research aimed to include a diverse range of identities within the participant group in
an attempt to represent diversity and disrupt the normative, hetero, white, and hegemonic nature
of academia (Kjeldal, Rindfleish, & Sheridan, 2005). One way I challenged dominant discourse
within academia is through incorporating my understanding of intersectionality, the process of
simultaneous examining of sameness and differences related to identity (Cho et al., 2013), in the
structuring and implementation of my research. I employed my understanding of intersectionality
through the recruitment of differing identities of FLYWs with an intersection of individuals who
may experience racism, ageism, sexual, gender, and ability discrimination, social challenges
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associated with their employment as FLYWs. I relied on my existing relationships and credibility
within the field of front-line youth work to bridge trust for interested participants who did not
previously know me. For example, when recruiting at a community meeting, I arranged for the
meeting host to introduce me and explain our previous work together; two participants explicitly
told me during our preinterview discussion that they decided to attend because they trust and
respect the person who introduced me. Further, during the arts-based group dialogue, two
participants who previously knew me brought along colleagues, reinforcing the importance of
relationships and trust in recruiting and representing diversity within my research. Finally, I
began all my recruitment material by identifying my social location and acknowledging my
awareness of the social privileges that I benefit from at the forefront on my research.
One of the ways I sought to avoid essentializing the notion of inclusion was through
seeking a range of identity representation in the recruitment stage of my research, participants
either opted in as identifying within an underrepresented group or not (see Appendix D). I aimed
for diversity within recruitment as opposed to drawing conclusions of these subgroups in the
analysis phase. Avoiding drawing specific conclusions from diverse subgroups meant that I did
not state differences in conclusions that were specific to subgroups within FLYWs. The only
exception to this was conclusion that identified KT differences between newer and more
experienced FLYWs. I understand the ways in which simply naming inclusivity as an intension
is a common way of pay lip service to diversity in social justice circles and that my research
could not exist outside of the realms of dominant social discourse and privilege. As there are
limits within my own social location of privilege that prevent me from interpreting and
adequately representing the experiences of diversity, using the words of participants was
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important in best reflecting diversity within their experiences of KT. This lack of ability to
independently interpret the experiences of those within different social positioning from me
guided my decision to highlight the importance my findings section, in which verbatim words of
participants are represented as interdependent to the conclusions drawn from this research.
My approach to diversity and inclusion aligned with Nicolaidis & Raymaker (2017) who
discussed equitable partnerships in conducting CBR, where researcher and participants have a
“balance in contribution” to the research project. With an openness for my research to evolve
with participants, I reflected, adjusted, and followed processes and threads presented by
participants in developing a mutually engagement process. It is important to note that my
understanding and subsequent attempts for inclusion were not free from bias or blind spots as a
person with significant social privilege. Thus, remembering my position as a lifelong learner has
helped me to both challenge myself and accept that my privilege reflects a particular limitation
within my research.
Dual relationships. As the principal investigator, I was solely responsible for the data
collection and analysis in my research, although participants were included throughout the
process. As a professional, I work in middle management at VCH, where I oversee and support
the prevention program in the Youth Addictions portfolio. Given that I am actively involved in
the field of front-line youth work, I did have some arm’s-length relationships with participants:
some participants reported to me at VCH and most participants are connected to me as
colleagues in the field of front-line youth work. Further, seven participants work for
organizations to which VCH is a key funding source. This affiliation with VCH under the Youth
Addiction portfolio may have created a perception that I had power over participants. To address
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any potential power-over concerns, I sought to recruit participants online and was transparent
about my professional position and interests, including my connection to the research topic and
research partner. I attempted to use electronic recruitment tools for individuals interested in
registering as a participant. Seeking participants online proved challenging, and I adjusted my
recruitment strategy as a result. As noted above, I attended meetings where potential participants
were gathered. The ease of recruitment occurring at meetings instead of online reflected much of
the KT literature that talks about the importance of relationship in knowledge sharing, which can
be fostered more easily when meeting in person rather than through online communications.
Recognizing the power-over issues in my project, I was upfront with colleagues that the choice
to participate or to not would have no effect on their relationship with VCH or me in anyway.
I was the direct supervisor of two participants involved in my research. Although this was
not ideal, it would have been counterproductive to exclude these FLYWs in an exploration of
their KT needs and recommendations for change. To mitigate this, I used a third-party
recruitment model in which a trusted colleague from another organization, the Vancouver School
Board, forwarded my recruitment letter to my staff and liaised between the staff and me. This
colleague then shared with me how staff who expressed interest wanted involvement and by
what means they expressed comfort in communicating. The two staff members who participated
chose to initiate contact directly to me via my personal email. No concerns or problem arose with
the recruitment and participation of staff from my professional position.
Emotional risks. Through conducting my research, I did run the risk of overburdening a
demographic already stretched in their mental and emotional capacities within their jobs as
FLYWs. This challenge was potentially offset through the recruitment process, in which
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participants were offered to be paid by their organizations for their time; nevertheless,
recruitment proved challenging. Given that my research happened in a climate of illicit drug
poisonings, some of the participants were impacted by loss and grief. Participants’ experiences
of grief and loss were not explicitly named in my conversations with them but these occurrences
are commonly recognized amongst people working in and around addiction services, crisis
response, and in health. Further, participants referenced this implicitly by talking about higher
rates of burnout out, turnover, and frequently mentioning the opioid crisis as important
considerations in their work. Bereavement within and grief and loss within the front-line work
community is further recognized in the development of programs, such the BC Mobile Response
Team, created as a critical incident team to respond and support front-line workers’ experience
of trauma, stress, and fatigue resulting from the increase of illicit drug poisonings (Government
of BC, n.d.). The potential for informed and supported practice was greater than the risk of
triggering the participant group of FLYWs about their jobs and resulting personal burnout.
Several participants identified that their participation and opportunity to talk and connect through
the research mitigated some of the stress that comes along with their job. No participant
identified any harm that arose due to their participation. Additionally, participants clearly
communicated that building community collaborations and partnership strengthened the
cohesion and solidarity of FLYWs who participated in my research.
Summary
With many considerations for participants and the community at large, I structured my
research to be reflective, adaptable, and most importantly community centred. Strongly guiding
my research was my passion and genuine interest in the knowledge needs of FLYWs and the
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possibility of enhancing knowledge partnerships. Contributing both locally and to the vast body
of literature on KT, my research project fills a necessary gap in research and practice. The
subsequent chapter will explore the findings and conclusions that emerged through the conduct
of my research, followed by subsequent recommendations and an inquiry summary.
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Chapter Four: Inquiry Project Findings and Conclusions
The purpose of this chapter is to articulate the findings and conclusions from discussions
with participants through the arts-based group dialogue and individual interview, as explained in
Chapter 3. Data gathered sought to identify how KT partnerships and processes currently operate
and how they can be further developed to enhance the quality of youth service delivery in
Vancouver. This chapter presents the data according to six themes that emerged in discussions
with participants. These themes were generated through thematic analysis of the data and
verified with participants through a group validation process. The second part of this chapter
presents five key conclusions drawn from my study, specifically discussing the words of
participants’ as it relates to current literature and my research questions. I conclude this chapter
by reviewing the scope and limitations of my research. Throughout the chapter I use a range of
words to refer to KT processes that reflect the voices of participants’ orientation to this topic.
Some examples of the words used throughout include: information, teaching, guidance,
education, professional learning, word-of-mouth, and knowing. Including this language was
integral to highlight the distinct ways that researchers and practitioners describe knowledge
uptake and use, and to note the importance of how KT research-with-practice is well positioned
to bridge these differing, yet complimentary, orientations.
In order to maintain participant anonymity and confidentiality, I have used participant
codes to cite excerpts from the interviews and group discussions. The codes Participant A
through Participant F refer to the six participants in the arts-based group dialogue, Participant G
through Participant M refer to the seven interviewed participants, and the ARYS Researcher 1
and the ARYS Researcher 2 are used to cite excerpts from the researchers’ feedback in the
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validation group. Support for the themes identified following data collection was confirmed
throughout the validation group and is referenced throughout this chapter, including several
quotations.
Research Findings
Through thematic data analysis, six key themes emerged concerning the original research
question: How can research-with-practice KT partnerships strengthen the practice of FLYWs to
better the quality of youth service delivery? In order to best understand KT opportunities in the
youth services community, I sought to understand (a) the current contexts of FLYWs, (b) how
FLYWs currently relate to and use knowledge (including benefits of KT and challenges),
(c) how knowledge could best support and enhance the practices of FLYWs, and (d) how the
ARYS (BCCSU, 2017) could best support the needs of FLYWs. Figure 1 presents the data
organized into six intersecting themes that were produced in collaboration with research
participants. Within this chapter these themes are explored and are further elaborated upon via
subthemes. Throughout, the words of participants are used to substantiate each theme and
subtheme.
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Fluctuating
professional contexts

#1 FLYW professional contexts
Lack of standardization
Current KT content
Peer Mentorship
#2 Current KT Structures,
Processes, and Content

Self-directed KT
Academic access

KT with FLYWs

Top-down KT
Workloads and guilt
#3 Barriers to KT
Bias and validity
Ethical framework for
practice

#4 Why KT is Important

Affirmative work for
FLYWs
Community building
between FLYWs
Leadership support
Linear KT

#5 Future KT Opportunities

Mentorship
Strength-based
knowledge

#6 Role of the ARYS in FLYW
KT

Practical knowledge

Figure 1. Data analysis themes and sub-themes.
Note. ARYS = At-Risk Youth Study; FLYW = Front-Line Youth Workers; KT = Knowledge
Translation.
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Theme 1: FLYW professional contexts. This research examined front-line youth work
occurring in the City of Vancouver and within the context of ongoing social changes, such as the
increase illicit drug poisoning deaths and subsequent health emergency. Further, front-line youth
work differs from other health and helping fields of work that are standardized by professional
bodies. In relation to FLYW, participants spoke of two key subthemes related to the professional
contexts of FLYWs in Vancouver: (a) fluctuating professional contexts and (b) lack of
professional standardization, and noted how constant changes within their professional contexts
affect their practice and service delivery.
Fluctuating professional contexts. All participants articulated challenges with staying
current in societal and professional contexts that are in constant flux. Thus, this changing
professional landscape has specific implications for the KT needs of FLYWs.
Funding instability. Six of 13 participants identified how instability and changes within
systemic funding and policies contribute to difficulties in staying current in their professional
roles. Participant C highlighted this by stating. “Things change so quickly, and we just we can’t
really catch up enough.” Participants also noted challenges in navigating the front-line youth
work systems:
I find sometimes is the systems that we have in place are so hard to navigate, and they
change all the time without anyone telling us, like for instance all of a sudden detox
referrals had to be done through a different phone number and no one said anything until
you’ve got this like wet sad dope sick kid being like, “I want to go to detox.” (Participant
M)
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Participants expressed anxiety when describing the pressures of needing to navigate systems and
services in flux. Participants spoke of the pressures of needing to know as much as possible to
best support the youth they work with and felt the burden of needing to know it all. One
participant shared feeling the need to “get to know provincially all of the programs and services.
. . . It’s a matter of finding puzzle pieces in different places and then making one thing that’s
relevant” (Participant H). Another participant shared their frustration with the overwhelming
amount of knowledge and the need to have relevant information at one’s fingertips:
Things change quickly, and there is always new information coming out, especially
crisis-oriented, and being in front line, it would be good to know some of the information
that is coming along instead of having to suddenly need it. (Participant K)
Given the shifting contexts of front-line youth work, participants spoke about the challenges of
having the necessary knowledge to successfully do their work and expressed a desire for more
preparedness and skills to find relevant knowledge. Further, participants described situations of
overwhelm by the amount of knowledge sorting, the speed in which knowledge changes, and the
crisis-oriented nature their work with youth in needing efficient systems navigation.
Professional turnover. In addition to the work itself, the turnover of FLYWs also poses
challenges, identified as a norm by one participant: “They [FLYWs] disappear because they go
back to school, that happens all the time” (Participant M). This affects relationships,
collaboration, and organizational sustainability. It also contributes to feelings of burn out and
employees feeling overstretched with a lack of alternative job options: “There are a lot of
workers who burnt out or their pilot project were shut down and they were forces out of
employment” (Participant J). Participant identified turnover of individuals and the subsequent
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changes to organizational relationships as a disadvantage to FLYWs and indicated it may impact
the success of KT and service delivery.
Fluctuating community connectedness. Participants spoke of the challenges FLYWs face
in their work, both personally and professionally, in relation to community cohesion. One
participant described this fluctuation within the community as follows: “Every now and then we
go through the process of some agencies siloing themselves and then that isolates a lot of other
people, and we get back to fighting for community” (Participant J). This ebb and flow of a sense
of community notably impacted FLYWs’ experiences within the work, centring the feelings of
connection to other FLYWs as an important element of satisfaction in their jobs. Another
participant described a personal experience of disconnection with a change of positions within
the field of front-line youth work:
I feel like I felt more connected to that community in my previous roles and when I was
more like in the Downtown Eastside and now and I feel like that helped me and like in
keeping the work more sustainable, and now I’m disconnected. (Participant D)
This further highlighted the differences in connectedness to FLYWs that exists depending on the
organization or services that the FLYWs worked for. Participants spoke of how the fluctuation of
programs and staff was shown to complicate how FLYWs navigate their professional roles and
further impacted their personal needs for connection and relationship with other workers.
Lack of standardization. All participants expressed an individual interest in ongoing
learning and professional development, yet spoke of the contexts and culture of front-line youth
work as one with little professional consistencies or coordination in training, hiring, or
professional development practices. Three participants spoke of a lack of professional
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standardization as being a challenge within front-line youth work. With FLYWs coming from
different educational backgrounds, participants identified the norm of professional development
being self-driven or reactive to presenting crises in their work, rather than being informed by
standard principles, protocols, and ethical guidelines. One participant noted, “The biggest issue is
just kind of like a lot of people reacting; a lot of people getting their own forms of information
and acting in kind to that” (Participant I). This suggested that FLYWs seek out and implement
new knowledge on an as-needed basis, often in reactive circumstances. Further, another
participant spoke of lack of standardization in postsecondary training leading individuals to
assume FLYW positions:
There’s no standardization of best practice because youth workers aren’t unionized, [so]
we don’t have to have a certain education. I’ve got people with social work degrees, crim
[criminology] degrees, child and youth care degrees, no degrees, someone has a gender
studies degree, you know, which is beautiful because everyone has these different skill
sets, and it’s super exciting, but there isn’t like a core value. (Participant M)
The lack of standardization presented as being linked to limiting the collective body of practice,
resulting in a diversity of training and subsequent baseline knowledge for positions that fall
within front-line youth work. As such, all participants spoke of the lack of common knowledge
amongst FLYWs, both entering and currently in the field of front-line youth work, and
reinforced the need for common knowledge as an important consideration in creating accessible,
useful, and realistic KT opportunities for FLYW. Drawing on other professions, participants
noted the value of other helping and health fields that have structural KT in place, supporting the
notion that other professions do KT better. As one participant explained,
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I like the fact that with the nurses that there are clinical educators, and I think that they do
a good job in the communities of getting those nurses ready to do everything from
immunizations to sex ed. [education] classroom stuff. I don’t really think we [FLYWs]
have that so much. (Participant L)
The comparison that other professions implement standardized practice and unite to deliver
needed services through shared knowledge is an important distinction in the contexts and
experience of FLYWs.
Summary. Participants highlighted the uniqueness in the contexts of front-line youth
work as the intersection through which all FLYWs’ KT experiences were related. The contexts
of front-line youth work notably varied in baseline knowledge of workers leading to reactive and
individual processes of seeking out and implementing knowledge. Relationships between
FLYWs was discussed as a factor in linking knowledge and connections within the field of frontline youth work but were fragmented due to staff turnover or position changes. With other
professions as a point of reference for stronger, more cohesive KT, participants compared the
differences that exist within front-line youth work in framing the KT needs of FLYWs.
Theme 2: Current KT structures, processes, and content. Although not explicitly
identified as KT, participants were able to share their individual orientations to ongoing learning
and access to knowledge within their jobs. Rather than referring to KT, participants instead used
words such as information, research, and knowledge to describe KT. Some additional terms used
by participants in reference to KT practice included “learning” (Participants D, G, and I–M) and
“information gathering” (Participant K). Overall, participants appeared to use the words
information and knowledge interchangeably, which may have resulted from my reframing on
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questions to use both knowledge and information interchangeably. Generally, participants tended
to learn toward discussing information over knowledge, at a ratio of 4:1, as the reference point
for their KT needs; however, one participant made the distinction between the use of the words
information and knowledge, stating,
Information is more like, “We saw [youth] at near Granville or near Hastings.” It’s more
directly about the work and the day-to-day issues so that everyone is on the same page.
Information is more purposeful, but knowledge sharing is more of a way to support
different [people]. It’s a multidisciplinary way of supporting each other, of people of
different of various roles to meet the same goal of achieving the outcomes that they want.
(Participant G)
It is likely that distinctions between information and knowledge, such as the above, may exist for
FLYWs but was not explicit in the way participants discussed the two.
When referring to knowledge and learning opportunities participants discussed the
content, structures, and processes in which KT occurs. Key topic areas included (a) current KT
content, (b) peer mentorship, (c) self-directed KT, (d) academic access, and (e) top-down KT.
The processes by which FLYWs regularity accessed KT was interconnected and informed in the
contexts and barriers of front-line youth work.
Peer mentorship. Participants discussed peer mentorship as a primary method of meeting
FLYWs’ KT needs and noted it is central to how they currently receive and exchange
knowledge. It is important to note that participants did not explicitly use the words peer
mentorship; rather, all participants referenced learning through relationships with other
“colleagues” (Participant L), “coworkers” (Participant L), “other workers” (Participant M),
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“mentors” (Participant M), and “comrades” (Participant J) with numerous other reference words
used throughout their stories. As one participant put it, “I feel like I have little pockets of
mentors” (Participant M). This topic of peer mentorship arose when participants spoke about
drawing on the proficiency and skills of peers with more experience or particular expertise to
consult and learn. In particular, participants shared how knowledge received from peers carried a
particular level of credibility:
She’s worked in the field a long time; I respect her. If she’s bringing information forward
I trust that it’s credible and that she’s very knowledgeable. She knows the youth. She
knows Vancouver, [and] she knows street life in Vancouver, so I trust that information.
(Participant K)
Through the discussions around peer mentorship, participants explicitly noted the value of trust
and experience in the mentors FLYWs sought out. With a sense of guidance for practice, one
participant who was newer to the field of front-line youth work offered the following description
of mentorship:
I feel that I also get a lot of current information through guidance from other people who
have been working in this profession for a while, so a lot of you guys who have been
working here longer I feel like I am sort of guided. (Participant E)
The notion of receiving guidance from other FLYWs further supported peer mentorship as a
normalized practice development tool.
Regardless of one’s time in the field of front-line youth work, all participants noted the
importance and value of mentorship within front-line youth work and considered it to be a
critical component of learning and KT. Participants spoke about peer mentorship occurring
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through one-to-one relationships that develop at community meetings, collaboration, and sharing
crisis-driven moments. One participant explained, “That’s what we depend on as front-line
workers, we really depend on each other to get the knowledge across and get the support and get
the information” (Participant K). This comment demonstrates the established culture of
mentorship as a tool for knowledge sharing within the field front-line youth work. The trust and
allegiance that FLYWs had for each other, resulting in mentorship, presented as an existing and
essential KT structure.
Self-directed KT. All participants were consistent in expressing their self-directed use of
mainstream media, Google, and workshops to seek information or knowledge that was
independent of any directive or guidance from organizational leadership. Notably, accessing
knowledge was regularly based on the personal and self-directed interest of each participant. As
one participant stated, “My experience is that if I’m interested in something to dig around myself
to find that ” (Participant J). Similarly, another participant noted, “I just find for me personally,
research is just learning and it’s something that I’m interested in learning, I’m not told I need to
read this” (Participant K). Participants continuously identified personal interest as a KT driver:
If I already have a huge interest in it, if it has to do with something that I know can help
my ability to do my job, that’s the stuff I will take the time and dive right into and focus
and research into. (Participant I)
This self-directed learning presented as having specific links to FLYWs seeking out academic
literature as sources of KT:
I may still look up certain studies, probably when I’m at home though, probably not at
work, and it would generally be out of interest in the topic, because I am interested in the
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opioid crisis and in harm reduction and that is something I am passionate about working
in, so it is something I wouldn’t mind taking my personal time to investigate further.
(Participant J)
This demonstrates the way FLYWs autonomously direct their professional learning, often
without guidance, oversight, or support. Further, this appeared to create a disconnect between
FLYWs positioning themselves as either students and professionals, in which academic content
was consumed in their off-work hours, while mainstream media tended to be accessed during
their work hours.
Academic access. In addition to the aforementioned forms of self-directed learning,
participants discussed their relationship with academic literature. I noted mixed opinions from
participants on the reliability and usefulness of academic sources in practice application. Some
participants challenged the idea of identifying professional skills solely through the
postsecondary training: “Expertise being measured by how many credentials you have at the end
of your name is really only continuing to do a disservice to people working on the front-line and
in community” (Participant H). For this participant, the overvaluing of academic training as the
focus for legitimizing professional skills over personal or professional experience did not
accurately reflect the breadth of opportunities for skill development as FLYWs.
Along the vein of questioning relating to the applicability of academic training and
resources, participants shared mixed views about the trust FLYWs had for academic literature.
Some noted concerns about researcher bias or lack of content framing for practice application,
but generally participants described academic sources as valuable to help understand and gain
collective support for concepts that FLYWs utilized in practice:
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I kind of knew what I wanted to do, but to have other people’s research to show staff who
weren’t on board, to show this is best practice, “You can read it right here in this
academic journal,” was helpful. (Participant M)
Overall, participants indicated that FLYWs often have greater confidence in knowledge received
through academic sources compared with mainstream media, noting how a lack of access
obstructed their application of academic KT into practice.
Despite potential practice-based benefits, participants highlighted the challenge of
accessing and integrating academic KT materials into their professional roles. With limited
access and structural KT in the field of front-line youth work, connection to postsecondary
institutions was discussed as a current source of academic KT for FLYWs. Two participants
identified that their current status as working students allowed them to evolve their practice
ongoing in addition to providing them access to academic sources of KT that they would not
otherwise have (Participants J and K). Further, participants viewed returning to postsecondary
institutions as an option for FLYWs in order to improve their practice throughout their careers.
One participant identified that the longer they were out of postsecondary education, the more
challenging it became to apply lessons learned to practice: “I remember in school I learned
[about] structural lens. . . . I feel like the longer I’ve been in practice, the more I’ve forgot about
that” (Participant G). One participant described the experience of shifting access to academic
knowledge after becoming a professional FLYW: “If you’re connected to schools and stuff you
get that [academic source access], but not everybody is connected to their postsecondary
education” (Participant K).
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The ability to connect and integrate academic literature appeared to have a close link with
FLYWs connections to postsecondary institutions, demonstrating the academic disconnect that
occurs once individuals move from the role of student to professional. Even with access to
academic literature, the contexts of front-line youth work appeared to require alternative formats
for the framing of academic knowledge for ease with practice integration:
If I was writing a paper and looking for information, I would use the school’s actual
library, I would use the school’s online library; however, in this field and in this work,
I’m just looking for the quick stuff, right? (Participant G)
Another participant expressed a similar sentiment, stating, “In my work it would be hard to go
through like an academic-type paper, but then I know that is where the best information would
be, at the same time, from my experience as a student” (Participant J). This helps to reinforce the
importance of having academic KT accessible to FLYWs in both delivery and format. The
relationships between academia and practice with FLYWs were complex, requiring careful
consideration in the development of KT practices.
Top-down KT. In addition to the aforementioned forms of KT, participants also referred
to KT in front-line youth work using words such as “top-down” (Participants H and M) or
“policy” (Participants G, I–K, and M). Participants viewed top-down KT as being driven by
organizational leadership and management who send and direct knowledge to FLYWs through
linear approaches. Participants expressed that their interactions with top-down driven knowledge
were a mix of both positive and negative experiences. Thus, there is some value in organizational
leadership engagement and support for KT but is not sufficient as the sole KT process for
FLYWs.
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Concerning current top-down KT practices, participants discussed email as a standard
tool for delivering KT. The FLYWs’ experiences of email as a medium for KT depended on the
type of knowledge delivered, the format and ease of the reading, their perceived trust of the
knowledge, and the frequency of email messages received. One participant described the
experience of navigating email as follows:
I think it’s largely how we understand and use information because there is lots of
information out there; the amount of emails coming in on a daily basis is quite
overwhelming, but in terms of how we understand how we use the information that’s
really where I feel like I need a lot more help, but there is so much people don’t have
time to critically evaluate stuff like that, so it’s a question on how do we filter some of
this for ourselves and think about a lot of this stuff. (Participant C)
The medium in which KT was delivered from top-down approaches appeared to be influenced by
the ease of process or applicability of the knowledge received. In identifying the practice benefits
of top-down driven processes, one participant discussed the effectiveness of mandatory training:
Mandatory trainings usually comes down from management and that’s okay. . . . I’ve
found it is effective when they do push these policies on us, ‘cause when I have no clue
what the hell I’m doing, I do refer to those policies cause I know at least I’m covering my
bases. (Participant G)
This showed how top-down KT could support an increased confidence through filtering relevant
knowledge and offer practice support and guidance. Participants continued to elaborate on the
role of organizational leadership in current KT. One participant explained,
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Having people know where to find this information is key because that does get shared
and often things go to managers first and then gets filtered down. . . . It doesn’t matter if
it’s government or nonprofits, it’s sometimes very difficult to have that information
shared. (Participant K)
This suggested the way FLYWs see top-down KT as helping them know where to find
knowledge and stressed the importance of having it be easily accessible to them.
Participants explicitly spoke of the importance of organizational leadership in their
knowledge exchanges. For example, one participant stated, “I have a really great boss and him
and I, we spend so much time just talking about youth work and our resource” (Participant M).
Other participants noted that FLYWs were not always confident in the knowledge received from
organizational leadership: “I don’t know if that’s fear-based, reactive [knowledge] by
management or is that actually science” (Participant G). This identified doubt or lack of
confidence in the KT filtered from leadership highlighted an important tension that exists
between the source of KT and the role of perception in the uptake of knowledge from FLYWs.
FLYWs’ perceptions and relationships with organizational leadership appeared to influence their
experiences of top-down driven KT.
Seven of 13 participants expressed top-down processes meeting part of their KT need,
such as with policy updates, but emphasized the requirement for additional KT to be directed and
informed by FLYWs. There was a distinction in how participants discussed top-down KT and
organizational leadership-supported KT. Top-down, as explored above, was often management
directed and linear, whereas leadership support was often discussed as facilitating community or
bottom-up driven opportunities:
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[We need] more [leadership] support beyond just paper pushing and like really bringing
different sectors together who are in the work to know each other is an important aspect
and more community-driven information, ‘cause in my experience that’s the stuff that’s
been most useful. (Participant H)
The role that organizational leadership took in KT contributed to the benefits and likelihood for
knowledge uptake by FLYWs, further influenced by the quality of relationships FLYWs had
with leadership.
Theme 3: Barriers to KT. Evident in my discussion with participants was the impact
barriers to KT had on FLYWs current experiences of KT. Informed by both practice contexts and
personal perception, FLYWs regularly navigated challenges associated with access, capacity,
and trust in KT processes.
Workloads and guilt. Participants confirmed that the pressures of workloads challenged
FLYWs’ KT opportunities and needs. While participants wanted to improve their practice, the
demands of FLYW professional roles often hindered their capacity to prioritize KT. Many
participants noted that FLYWs experience an emotional dilemma about prioritizing KT.
Participants expressed feelings of guilt about not having the time or capacity to learn more,
knowing this would benefit the quality of work delivered. Participants also discussed experiences
of guilt in both implicit and explicit ways as by talking about the pressures of delivering direct
service to youth as much as possible in FLYWs’ working hours at the cost of KT:
I’m never going to read the whole study; I don’t feel like in my work I have time to sit
down and read the 30-page study because that’s an hour that I could be spending with a
young person. (Participant A)
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This illustrates not only the challenges with time and capacity for KT, but also the simplistic
view of KT being reduced to simply reading a study in order to improve practice. The tension
and unavoidable feelings of guilt had unfavourable impacts on FLYWs’ perceptions of
themselves as practitioners.
Despite the dilemma, participants discussed ultimately choosing direct service delivery
over KT engagement: “I don’t feel obligated to do it [professional learning] within a certain
timeframe in the particular day, and there is a lot of guilt, especially in front-line work, when
you’re not out there and engaging with our youth” (Participant K). This default to direct-service
delivery resulted in KT often requiring alternative solutions driven by FLYWs.
In an attempt to find balance and resolve the dilemma of balancing competing demands,
many participants spoke of meeting their professional KT needs in their personal time
(Participants G, I, K, and M). As such, participants often engage in self-directed KT,
uncompensated for through self-directed KT practices during their off-work and personal hours.
One participant explained this as follows: “A lot of it [KT] is self-directed because all of those
links that would be ideal would be like me looking it up on a Sat morning right? When I’m not
working [laugh]” (Participant H). Accessing KT in off-work hours was discussed as more
accessible from home:
I may still look up certain studies, probably when I’m at home though, probably not at
work, and it would generally be out of interest in the topic. At home I would do it but in
my office probably not [chuckle]. (Participant J)
The normative nature of engaging in professional learning at home presented an evident
disconnect between KT and FLYWs professional roles. One participant provided the following
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rationale for KT not being a work-related activity: “I personally find that [professional learning
at home] that’s not necessarily taking work home with me because I’m just reading research
stuff, I’m not doing casework [chuckle]” (Participant K). This further reinforced the view that
direct-service delivery is the job of FLYWs, whereas KT serves more the individual worker and
is, therefore, a personal task.
I noted consensus amongst participants regarding the cultural and system-wide pressure
for FLYWs to be direct-service oriented as much as possible. In order to accommodate their
conflicting needs and experiences of guilt, FLYWs met their KT needs through self-directed KT
in their off-work hours.
Bias and validity. Although FLYWs have different established approaches for seeking
knowledge, all participants expressed concerns about bias and validity of knowledge accessed.
Trust in knowledge was discussed as an essential element of how participants deciphered what
knowledge FLYWs found appropriate and credible to apply in their work. One participant
highlighted the complexity of navigating knowledge as follows: “Nothing is more dangerous
than half understood knowledge. . . . Information is so prolific that it’s very difficult to choose
from a million media sources” (Participant C). This suggested that both choosing the right source
and fully understanding the knowledge presented were important factors in being able to trust
and apply knowledge. Another participant highlighted an example of obtaining knowledge and
not being able to verify it: “There was a news article that I couldn’t figure out if it was factual”
(Participant I). This highlights how confirming knowledge is critical for FLYWs to be able to
trust the source and the knowledge gained.
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All participants expressed doubts regarding the applicability of integrating knowledge
FLYWs accessed into their practice because of perceived bias of the source. This was consistent
with almost all sources of knowledge that were deemed anonymous to the FLYWs, including
research, mainstream media, and Google search results. The exception to the concerns for biased
knowledge was if there was a preexisting relationship of the source to FLYWs, such as a
researcher who previously worked in the field of front-line youth work or someone a respected
FLYW vouched for. One participant expressed doubt, “Sometimes [it’s] hard to know if there is
a particular agenda behind it [knowledge source] that is useful to young people or not. . . . Whose
lens is it being interpreted through?” (Participant A). Further, another participant explained how
the structure of the research is not always reliable:
I think we are kind of pigeon-holed in this like generalized model of that okay so we are
going to base all of our information off randomized control trials, which is essentially
healthy, white, straight, cis men and then have that apply to the rest of the population and
that’s actually not useful. (Participant H)
The doubt that knowledge was accurately reflective of the demographics that FLYWs worked
with was a particular concern in their willingness to apply knowledge to practice; the assumed
hegemony that exist within academia perpetuated the distrust for knowledge being applied to
vulnerable and marginalized communities, such as with substance using youth. Further, this
demonstrates the importance of transparency in the ethics and perspectives taken in the
development of knowledge delivered to FLYWs through KT.
Participants discussed having subjective, anecdotal, and “intuitive” (Participants G, L,
and M) knowledge-gathering and validation processes:
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I feel like harm reduction has been taught in school but there hasn’t been any real
scientific basis behind it, but it is kind of like an attempt or a different way of
approaching the issue, and it makes sense to me intuitively and instinctively. (Participant
G)
Throughout the discussions, participants repeated the notion of “checking in with my intuition
and being like, ‘Does that feel right?’” (Participant M). One participant explained how these
validation processes provide FLYWs with context: “[It’s] where I gain a lot more of my
perspective in regards to the youth that we work with and how we provide that support”
(Participant I). I found these subjective processes to be consistent throughout the discussions
with participants as a central part of the current KT practice of FLYWs, reflective of the way the
bias of knowledge plays into their experiences and interpretation of KT. The relationship
between knowledge products confirming FLYWs’ intuitive approaches as well as having
instinctive alignment to the contexts of their work demonstrates the importance that FLYWs’
perceptions play in relation to their interpretation and resulting uptake of knowledge.
As a result of the concerns regarding knowledge bias, participants spoke of going through
additional measures to validate the knowledge, such as consulting other workers: “I always talk
to other workers I know. . . . That’s my back up plan always, especially for something I haven’t
heard of” (Participant K). One participant described the link between knowledge confirmation
and experiences in the work and how that gets shared with other FLYWs:
A lot of it comes from what we observe on the streets and some stuff that youth just tell
us about themselves or about other youth. . . . For the most of it, it’s kind of like word-ofmouth conversations with other workers or youth. (Participant J)
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Another participant further linked the power of relationships, especially between FLYWs and
trust of knowledge for practice application:
The more trustworthy forms of information for, in terms of actually getting information
out there are actually old forms like word of mouth and recognizing trusted sources. . . .
I’m now more inclined to trust information that I get from people, not that I just buy
everything wholesale, but the when there is somebody who I trust, and they say
something, I listen to it. . . . If I follow a rumour, it would be something from a trusted
source rather than just a lot of what’s thrown at me. (Participant C)
I found an evident connection between relationships and knowledge in trust and application into
FLYWs’ practice, even if the knowledge is not academically founded.
Participants presented perceived trust and validity of knowledge sources as central to the
way FLYWs navigate knowledge integration into practice. Although participants viewed
academic literature as a potential source of reliable knowledge, FLYWs often navigated the
application of knowledge based on intuitive and subjective interpretations and requiring clarity
on potential biases of the knowledge received. All participants spoke of the importance of
relationships in having confidence in the knowledge source in implementing knowledge into
their work with youth. Thus, FLYWs often rely upon relationships with each other to navigate
trust and validity of knowledge.
Theme 4: Why KT is important. Understanding the contexts and barriers to KT in
front-line youth work lays the foundation for exploring the value and application of KT in the
FLYW professional community. Throughout discussions with participants, three core reasons for
ongoing KT with FLYWs emerged as supporting (a) an ethical framework for practice,
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(b) affirmative work for FLYWs, and (c) community building between FLYWs. All participants
spoke of the importance of ongoing KT in improving FLYWs experiences of the work and
refining the ways each of them individually navigate and support youth.
Ethical framework for practice. Participants noted the importance of ongoing KT and
see it as an opportunity to reinforce an ethical framework to guide practice decision making and
professionalize the community of youth services. In identifying the value of having an ethical
framework, one participant explained,
This [research] is something that I can always refer back to and from an ethical
framework and I could use that to back myself up if I were to ever [get] in trouble, and if
I have to explain to an ethics board I could [reference this]. I would need something like
that [access to research]. That would be huge for me. (Participant G)
The need for an ethical framework and support has particular implications with the complexities
FLYWs deal with in working with vulnerable populations. One participant further highlighted
concerns for consistencies in ethical decision making:
My team makes a lot of decisions but if there is a difficult decision or they aren’t sure,
they always come to me, so if it wasn’t me and it was someone else maybe coming from
a different background or had different spin on these philosophies, . . . I get a little
anxious about what that might look like, because I’ve been to other similar resources that
are run very differently. They have the same mandate as we do . . . but it’s not the same
work being done, and the youth aren’t getting the same treatment. (Participant M)
Participants identified the value of having a framework to guide ethical decision making as an
essential function for KT with FLYWs. One participant helped to make the link between
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decision-making processes through guidance from research:
The value or the utility of research would be to give you that kind of clarity that this is
something that is worth doing, . . . not in a totally prescribed way, but in a way that says
these are things to consider, these are things that can impact positively. (Participant L)
As ethical frameworks are more about decision-making processes, as opposed to practice
directives, research-based KT has particular advantages is supporting FLYWs in navigating the
many complex scenarios in which they make professional decision with youth on a daily bases.
Affirmative work for FLYWs. To strengthen personal confidence and quality
performance, FLYWs expressed how KT could serve as an affirmative function in their
professional roles and decision making. Six of 13 participants highlighted the importance of KT
validating their roles and professional decisions as FLYWs and building confidence within their
roles as FLYWs. Regarding the importance of KT to build personal confidence, one participant
explained, “I think that if I had more opportunity to learn about like new research or new best
practices or whatever that is I would feel more confident in the service delivery I am giving
young people” (Participant M). Another participant highlighted the personal and professional
benefits of validation through KT: “Having more validation behind the approach of harm
reduction would give me more fuel to my fire. . . . It [KT] still gives me some sort of reassurance
and confidence that I’m doing something proactively” (Participant G). Participants identified the
need for validation through KT as important and thought to compensate for FLYWs’ having few
opportunities for professional verification, feedback, and support.
Notably, newer FLYWs highlighted how practice affirmation through KT was most
useful to them, whereas participants who had been in the field of front-line youth work longer
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seemed to have a stronger interest in continued growth in their practice skills in gaining a sense
of practice satisfaction through KT. One participant explained,
When I was younger in my career I wanted information. I guess I wanted the validation
that I knew it. Now it’s not so much the validation; I want to have that experience of
putting it into place, and I don’t want to attach a word to that. I don’t think that’s
maturity. I think that’s just practically I know I need to put that in place so that it is
effective. (Participant L)
This suggests the need for validation of the work shifts over time in the careers of FLYWs but
continues to help affirm their work in the ongoing development of practice skills.
Working with complex and challenging situations, FLYWs do not often get a sense of
completion or closure in their work with youth. Therefore, based upon the data gathered, I
identified the importance of KT affirming FLYWs in practice approaches to youth services
delivery as a prominent benefit of KT for FLYWs on both a personal and professional level.
Community building between FLYWs. Expanding on the individual benefits of KT,
participants also noted the possibilities of KT to foster and build community, which FLYWs
referred to as “the community” (Participants B and I–K). Participants identified community
building through KT as developing “community of practice” (Participant H), “camaraderie”
(Participant J), “collaboration” (Participant J), “community partnerships” (Participant K), and
“collective wisdom” (Participant L). Participants identified the process by which KT occurs in
group settings as facilitating peer support, connectedness, and a sense of community. Participants
presented key benefits in how a sense of community through collective KT benefited the youth
accessing youth services. One participant described this as follows:
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I think for the youth, I think for any of us, it creates a more solid approach to the
community that they are living in, so if there is this message that what they are getting is
similar throughout the board, there is a stronger sense of community in terms of my
practices in the past where if we have information that we can share that will allow us all
to work on the same level we’ve seen greater success with the youth that we work with in
regards to connect to community supports. (Participant J)
Having FLYWs cohesive in practice approaches with youth fostered better results for the youth.
This included services as well as the FLYWs’ sense of satisfaction with their work. Another
participant further reiterated this dual benefit for both FLYWs and the youth accessing services
with:
Having people work together and having that knowledge shared around is key to building
and strengthen community partnerships, which in turn ends up helping our youth, because
the information is out there, everyone has similar knowledge and connections and
understanding. (Participant K)
This suggests that there are clear links between KT processes and the fostering of community
between FLYWs with evident benefits to the youth being serviced.
On an individual level, the benefits of community-centred KT opportunities appeared to
provide workers with a greater sense of belonging and work satisfaction:
It makes work feel more fulfilling really. I find that if I’m working in a collaborative way
with other adults, the same success for a youth feels better if we’ve done it together as a
community. For me, there’s something about connection and strength in numbers. . . .
Some of these youth are so difficult and scary and their situation or stories are so
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heartbreaking, [so] to have someone that you really trust walking that path with you,
where you can look at each other and be like, “That was fucked,” or cry together at the
end of the day, or whatever, it makes it way easier. (Participant M)
This sense of connection and collective witnessing in the emotional challenges within front-line
youth work as an opportunity KT could help facilitate. All participants spoke of their desire for a
strong sense of community within front-line youth work. For example, one participant
highlighted the benefits of a FLYW sense of community:
I think a big benefit to what we’ve been able to create and sustain in this community is
strong partnerships with other front-line staff where there is no fear of venting too much
or being in a position of appearing to be weak or incapable of doing the work, and I feel
like that’s a huge strong point to prevent burnout is having that camaraderie with each
other. (Participant J)
Creating a normative culture of connection in ongoing learning through KT furthered the
opportunity for FLYWs to question their work and learn alongside each other without fear of
judgment or ridicule. Furthermore, one participant elaborated on the power of bringing people
together for KT as an opportunity to support healing and sustainability of FLYWs:
Like coming together in person, there’s also healing that happens there ‘cause working
with youth and substance use isn’t always the easiest work, and so I think that there is
benefits all around which can help sustain people in the work. (Participant H)
This demonstrates the personal benefits that occur through the professional connectedness of
FLYWs coming together in shared experiences.
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Through discussions with participants, KT was shown to enhance different elements of
front-line youth work, including the quality of youth work practice, the affirmative experience of
individual FLYW’s work, and a great connectedness in FLYWs’ sense of community. These
benefits were shown to be an access point for KT engagement with FLYWs carving a path to
future partnership development.
Theme 5: Future KT opportunities. In building the current practice of KT within frontline youth work, participants identified their desires and ideas for future KT with FLYWs. The
opportunities participants identified to enhance KT partnerships and FLYWs’ practice included
(a) organizational leadership support, (b) linear KT, (c) peer mentorship, (d) strength-based
knowledge, and (e) practical knowledge. Through building on the existing structures, participants
identified priorities for KT development between researchers and FLYWs.
Organizational leadership support. Participants expressed the need for organizational
leadership to support the development of KT opportunities for FLYWs. Five of the seven
participants interviewed explicitly spoke of the role of organizational leadership in supporting
and fostering KT with FLYWs. These participants indicated that without leadership support KT
barriers for FLYWs will continue. In a dialogue with the interviewer, one participant explained
the importance of organizational leadership support based on their current experience:
Participant H: “I have enough autonomy in my workplace that I can dedicate some of my
time to that [KT], where it is supported by leadership because they don’t
know half the time how to engage youth.”
Interviewer:

“… in some ways self-directed but supported by leadership?”
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Participant H: “Yes, but if it wasn’t supported by leadership it would be really hard to
do.”
The combination of leadership support with the autonomy of individual FLYWs to navigate
presented as important consideration in the structuring and functions of KT.
One participant, who is in a management role, described future opportunities for
leadership support: “I think that I could do more, but I don’t know what that is, I’ve never
received that leadership either in the way that I’m searching for, so that’s something I’m thinking
a lot about these days” (Participant M). Through consensus in the group validation I was able to
confirm the importance of organizational leadership support aside from top-down directed
processes. One participant explicitly spoke of wanting “a bottom-up approach rather than like the
top down” (Participant H). In more detail, this participant explained,
[It looks like] more support beyond just paper pushing and really bringing different
sectors together who are in the work to know each other is an important aspect and more
community driven information because in my experience that’s the stuff that’s been most
useful. (Participant H)
Participants agreed on the importance of organizational leadership support of KT for FLYWs but
did not position them as the vehicle for KT delivery.
It is important to note that there were opposing views around the implementation of
mandatory training as directed by leadership. For example, one participant stated, “Training, like
a mandatory training that everyone has to do, that’s also effective too” (Participant G), whereas
another participant indicated, “You can’t do a half-day training and know how to implement a
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trauma-informed practice in a resource” (Participant M). Overall, participants wanted to be more
involved in organizational leadership determining what KT would be helpful for them.
Linear KT. Participants expressed wanting regular, accessible, and concise KT processes
for knowledge FLYWs saw as one directional in transmission. This was discussed as coming
from either research or organizational leadership alike. Examples of knowledge participants
spoke of as linear included “new research that’s coming out” (Participant G), “summaries of
resources” (Participant H), “crisis-specific” updates (Participant I), and a “newsletter [that is]
front-line youth worker specific” (Participant K). These forms of KT were often fact based or
presented as an urgent update, such as with the “bad dope texts” (Participants I and J), for
immediate and clear practice implementation.
Four of seven interviewees explicitly discussed the value of linear forms of KT coming
from one research source that could be considered to have reliable connections to the field of
front-line youth work, formatted in a way that is quick to reference, and can engage FLYWs in a
way that easily fits within their workday. It appeared that FLYWs still wanted relationships with
the sources delivering linear forms of KT as well as engagement in deciding what knowledge
would be relevant via linear KT mechanisms.
With respect to linear forms of knowledge, participants’ preferred mediums of KT came
to FLYWs through email or text that could be accessed on demand in moments when the
knowledge was relevant to their work. One participant explained, “If there was just a regular
pool of emails that would refer to the new research, the regular research that’s coming out that
goes back to one source, I think that would be helpful” (Participant G). Having KT linked back
to one source streamlines the trust through relationship building between research and FLYWs to
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one place and makes accessing knowledge more efficient for FLYWs. Further, participants’
desire for quickly accessed knowledge stood out as an important element to the structuring of KT
partnerships for linear knowledge delivery. One participant explained, “In any given moment,
it’s having knowledge at your fingertips, or having that information or email update” (Participant
K). Other participants shared similar notions around linear KT, discussing the importance of
immediately and practically applying relevant knowledge in their daily work.
Peer mentorship. Participants expressed their desire for more structured and supported
KT peer mentorship opportunities between FLYWs. Participants framed mentorship as specific
connections to experienced FLYWs in developing their practice, knowledge, and skills. Eight of
13 participants spoke about the importance of access to identified mentors within the FLYW,
whom one participant described as “knowledge holders” (Participant H). The validation group
provided additional consensus around the need for developing more mentorship opportunities
between FLYWs. One participant was explicit in differentiating peer mentorship from researchdriven KT: “Actually, that’s who I pictured the information coming from was more like someone
like that [FLYW colleague], as opposed to a researcher coming in and telling us information that
they are from some university” (Participant J). This shows how mentorship was discussed by
FLYWs specifically in contrast KT delivery methods happening with researchers, opening up the
opportunity for KT partnerships to include integrating peer mentorship as a model.
I found participants’ desire for knowledge exchange between FLYWs to be consistent
throughout the discussions on developing relational KT processes. As one participant put it, “If
we could come together and maybe share information and talk to each [other]. . . that would be
nice” (Participant M). This was consistent with FLYWs’ need for relationships in fostering trust
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and validity of knowledge sources. There were occasional contradictions from participants who
also spoke of the value of outsider “experts” (Participant G) as researchers being an important
piece of where the knowledge for KT comes from, but participants continued to reflect concerns
for practice implementation due to the general lack of trust of the sources that were disconnected
from their work.
Strength-based knowledge. Participants regularly reinforced the importance of strengthbased KT processes and content. Participants’ descriptions of what strength-based knowledge
meant to them included wanting “what makes people [youth] resilient and what makes people
[youth] successful and beat the odds, the exception to the norm” (Participant G), “what are the
wishes, hopes and dreams of these youth” (Participant B). Further, participants used the term
strength-based knowledge to describe the strategies and stories of youth who have overcome
adversity. One participant explained the lack of strength-based KT as follows: “There is a lot
about the risk, there is a lot of focus and knowledge about risk, we know about risk, we know
why, we know about history and trauma, but we don’t know a lot about resilience still”
(Participant G). Another participant further elaborated on the experience of deficit-based KT:
I do think when you read a lot of the research it is quite like looking at the bad side for
sure, so I do think reading more strength based is nice, and it’s positive for us . . .
[strength-based] validate[s] and reinforce[s] stuff we are already doing, or builds on what
more you can do. (Participant J)
Not only did strength-based knowledge help to affirm the work done by FLYWs, it also offered
additional tools in growing their practice.
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Throughout the discussions, participants spoke of how problem-based knowledge, such
as youth barriers or at-risk facts, are not always helpful, applicable, or new knowledge to them.
One participant highlighted this by stating, “We already kind of know the figures” (Participant
D). Focusing on strengths and what practices work to build capacity and resilience in youth was
a consistent element in the KT needs of FLYWs: “I think a strength-based approach would be the
best way to come about it [KT]” (Participant J). Participants presented strength-based knowledge
as an essential framing of knowledge in the success of KT into practice.
Practical knowledge. Participants highlighted the need for practical tools as important
KT content for FLYWs. What constituted practical knowledge for participants centred on
elements of their work that were complex and held high stakes for the effectiveness of FLYWs’
work with youth.
Participants discussed navigating their need for different knowledge in working with
youth with differing ages, cultural backgrounds, and presenting issues. One participant described
this as significant because the “culture of adolescence is constantly changing” (Participant I).
Participants discussed having a mix of knowledge that assisted FLYWs navigating the topics
relevant to a range of youth as an important advantage of the KT. Accessing KT was discussed
as fostering FLYWs’ skills for youth engagement: “Getting better information would help us
have better conversations with youth” (Participant I). Participants reiterated the importance of
ongoing development of practical youth engagement skills through KT in supporting skills for
conversations with youth that are at the heart of front-line youth work.
Given the contexts of front-line youth work in Vancouver with significant urban
Indigenous populations, participants spoke of value in having practice tools to appropriately
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engage and understand the experience of Indigenous youth. One participant noted, “[Having]
traditional Indigenous knowledge would be really helpful for me to be able to do my job”
(Participant D). Participants presented the need to further understand the experiences of
Indigenous youth through a cultural lens as a way of navigating the complexities of their roles as
helpers, often representing colonial identities and systems that perpetuate harms to Indigenous
bodies, families, and communities. Participants unpacked the particular benefits of KT in
equipping them in challenging the continued marginalization of Indigenous communities. One
participant explained this as understanding
issues around colonization, Indigenous histories with colonization, and sort of the
implications of that and the marginalization of Indigenous peoples and to see how
Eurocentrism has manifested in current Western society and culture and capitalism
and all of the issues that stem from that. (Participant E)
Participants noted the value of KT equipping FLYWs with tools for ethical work with
Indigenous youth, which was discussed as helping to foster meaningful relationships and
connections. One participant summarized this as follows:
I think about like Indigenous ways of being and Indigenous ways of knowing.
Relationship and connect[ion] is its foundation. If we’re not connect[ed] with each other
and we’re not in relationship with each other, then how are we gonna be in relationship
and connect with the youth? (Participant H)
Given the constant flux within the contexts of front-line youth work, participants
presented systems navigation as an important and practical category for KT content. As one
participant described, “I find sometimes the systems that we have in place are so hard to
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navigate, and they change all the time without anyone telling us” (Participant M). One
participant described the notion of what constitutes systems navigations as follows:
How systems don’t match, that’s the health system verses the criminal justice system
versus the legal, and child and family service system; the ages are all different, there’s
strong boundaries and guidelines for all these things. (Participant K)
The solution, as presented by participants, appeared to link practical knowledge with FLYW
relationships to the different systems. One participant indicated, “There might be more
information around more logical connections in terms of working with other allies within the
school system or the health system or mental health system” (Participant I). Acting often as a
bridge between systems, FLYWs are in a unique position of needing multiple access points for
resourcing and supporting youth who are frequently involved in interdependent services and
systems.
Overall, equipping FLYWs with practical knowledge arose as having a particular benefits
in their daily practice and did not seem to vary depending on time working in the field of frontline youth work. Of the 13 participants, 10 expressed the importance of having practical
knowledge reflect the voices and perspectives of youth. For example, one participant stated,
“Ensuring that their voice is heard and if their struggling that we are getting the information
straight from them” (Participant K). Overall, participants noted the importance of having
confidence that knowledge represents the true experiences of youth, which FLYWs described as
having more practical application for their practice:
There is no sense in using words that youth aren’t even using today because then it’s
useless information, right? And so, modelling the language that youth are using and using
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that as a framework to word and frame the research. . . . The only people who know best
what youth need are youth, right? (Participant H)
This need for youth voices to be well represented within KT processes is an important guide for
how researchers present knowledge acquired through youth-specific inquiries, further linking to
the trust and validity of FLYWs’ need for integrating knowledge into practice.
As explored above, there are several opportunities for future KT to be developed with
FLYWs for practice-based application. The FLYWs in this inquiry described a strong desire to
further develop KT for practical application in the contexts of front-line youth work toward
improving service delivery for youth.
Theme 6: The role of the ARYS in KT with FLYWs. To support the action-oriented
nature of my research, it was important for me to connect the findings above to the work of the
ARYS, an organization focused on researching local, street-involved, and substance using youth.
The work of the ARYS is organized into 12 outcome themes (BCCSU, 2017; see the
“Organizational Context” section in Chapter 1), and participants reflected on the ARYS themes
to identify KT needs that would be most useful for FLYWs. Figure 2 shows the topics
participants identified as relevant to their KT need after seeing the list of the ARYS 12 outcome
themes (BCCSU, 2017). Two participants identified all 12 topics as key to their KT needs.
Participants were generally shocked to see the list of outcomes, as FLYWs “didn’t know that
these were all involved in the studies” (Participant J), highlighting how unfamiliar FLYWs are
with the research being done by the ARYS.
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The ARYS Theme

THEMES:
1. Addiction treatment
engagement
2. High-risk behaviours call for
increased harm reduction
services
3. Barriers to engaging with
health and social services
4. Housing and homelessness
5. Gender dimensions of
street-involvement
6. Indigenous street-involved
youth
7. Economic vulnerabilities of
street-youth
8. Early determinants of
health
9. Drug-use trajectories
10.Mental health and streetinvolved youth
11.Youth and prescription
opiate use
12.Youth and fentanyl

Figure 2. The ARYS (BCCSU, 2017) outcome themes topic preferences for FLYWs’ KT needs.
Note. ARYS = At-Risk Youth Study; FLYWs = Front-Line Youth Workers; KT = Knowledge
Translation.
It is important to note that participants identified all categories as somewhat relevant to
the KT needs of FLYWs, although several were identified as more pressing or consistent in their
need for KT. Further, one participant noted particular importance in these topics being separated
out in the framing of knowledge products:
We get information on for some of those issues, they [the topics] are more compounded
together, so it’s more like one vulnerable Indigenous youth, housing and homeless, drug
use, and low income, those are often clumped in together, so if they’re able to find any
more information specifics around each of those components that would be very helpful
for us. (Participant I)
This quote helps to articulate the importance of the framing of knowledge products for practice
based application.
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Bringing together researchers from the ARYS with FLYWs, during the validation group,
offered an opportunity for researchers and practitioners to reflect on future opportunities to
enhance KT with FLYWs. The ARYS researchers in attendance noted that current KT efforts are
not being made with practice-based application in mind and noted that my research could serve
to shift the KT framework taken by both individual researchers and the research organization of
the ARYS:
We often don’t extend that [be involved in researcher] to like front-line workers or
service providers, and I think that that’s maybe a missed opportunity. . . . We are all
working towards the same stuff, so there should totally be more effort to cooperate and
support. (ARYS Researcher 1)
Despite this realization by the ARYS researcher, the tension between research and
practice is ongoing. In particular, the following discussion between two researchers from the
ARYS and one research participant demonstrates the tension between practice and research
interests:
ARYS Researcher 1: “I’m just starting out in research and just hearing about sort of
these issues feeling there is a top-down kind of approach, but, I
feel like that as well, and I start off being really interested in
community-based research, and I sort of fell into this more
quantitative of just following what’s on the grant applications that
are sent to CIHR. Just hearing your experiences, yeah, how to
navigate these really different interests and to kind of do things
that is kind of policy oriented, but is still keeping people who are
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most affected in mind. It’s [the validation group] bringing a lot of
ideas but also a lot of struggles as I navigate academia.”
ARYS Researcher 2: “. . . super practical research is not the stuff that gets published. It’s
not the stuff that you get paid to do.”
Participant I:

“And yet, in our specialized field of front-line work, we need that
information at the academic level.”

The findings from my research identified the ARYS as having an essential role in
meeting the KT needs of FLYW. The paradox between research and practice recognized in the
discussion with participants reinforced the importance of furthering the KT relationship between
the ARYS and FLYW.
Findings summary. Throughout conversation with participants, several themes emerged:
the contexts of front-line youth work, the current state of KT with FLYWs, barriers to KT, why
KT is important for front-line youth work, future KT opportunities with FLYWs, and the role of
the ARYS in improving research-with-practice KT. I found reflections from the arts-based group
dialogue, individual interviews, and the validation group to be consistent in developing and
supporting the above themes. In the section that follows, I explore how these themes provide
insight into the questions my research sought to answer and look to the literature to deepen the
support and understanding for the conclusions of my research.
Research Conclusions
As stated in previous chapters, the purpose of my research was to engage FLYWs and the
ARYS in exploring the KT needs of FLYWs, and opportunities to enhance partnerships between
research and practice in the Vancouver youth services community. Specifically, the research
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sought to answer the research question: How can research-with-practice KT partnerships
strengthen the practice of FLYWs to better the quality of youth service delivery? The research I
conducted in conjunction with the literature reviewed resulted in the overarching Conclusion 1:
Contextual, relational, and applied KT partnerships can enhance the profession of front-line
youth work while simultaneously addressing some of the challenges FLYWs currently face.
Aligned with the three research subquestions five main research conclusions emerged:
1. How is KT currently occurring amongst FLYWs and what are the existing barriers?
•

Conclusion 2: The contexts of front-line youth work is in flux with competing
professional priorities and knowledge barriers that affect FLYWs’ ability to
access and integrate KT.

•

Conclusion 3: FLYWs currently engage in some forms of KT through
workshops, peer relationships and self-directed learning; however current KT
is insufficient and often occurs during non-work hours.

2. What are the opportunities for KT to enhance FLYWs’ practice?
•

Conclusion 4: KT occurs best through contextualized, complementary modes
such as peer mentorship and linear KT, advanced through organizational
leadership support and investment.

3. What is the role of the ARYS and their 12 research outcome themes in the KT needs
of FLYWs?
•

Conclusion 5: The primary role of the ARYS in KT partnerships is in the
framing of and providing access to knowledge for FLYWs.
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The concepts, ideas, and considerations that emerged throughout my research highlight
the current state of KT for FLYWs, the applicability of KT in youth service delivery, and the
opportunities for systematic and structured KT application between research and FLYWs. I
discuss each conclusion in the subsections that follow.
Conclusion 1: Contextual, relational, and applied KT partnerships can enhance the
profession of front-line youth work while simultaneously addressing some of the challenges
FLYWs currently face. Research participants in this study indicated that KT has the potential to
improve FLYW practice while simultaneously addressing some the challenges FLYWs currently
face. Specifically, participants indicated that KT could enhance ethical practice, the personal and
professional experiences of FLYWs, community connectedness, and professional
standardization. These findings highlighted the importance of KT partnerships in improving and
informing the professional practice FLYWs; however, barriers and gaps continue to impede the
access and flow of knowledge between research and FLYWs. The practice-based benefit of KT,
as Salter and Kothari (2016) discussed, was consistent with my research findings that ongoing
KT with FLYWs stands to benefit the practice, regardless of previous training or experience in
the field of front-line youth work.
To strengthen practice, my research reinforced how KT enables FLYWs to foster a
framework of ethical decision making in their practice. Participants identified advantages of KT
in fostering an ethical framework for practice, which reiterates the CIHR (2016) definition for
KT to include the “ethically-sound application of knowledge” (Knowledge Translation –
Definition section, para. 1). Further, participants spoke to the value of KT supporting an ethical
framework for FLYWs, which would help to mitigate lack of professional standardization and
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diversity in professional training of people working within the field of front-line youth work,
fostering consistency in “norms, social values and legal, and other regulatory frameworks”
(Graham & Tetroe, 2007, p. 21). Participants contextualized the importance of having an ethical
guide and reasoning for decision making in their work within a profession that requires FLYWs
to constantly navigate complex systems and crisis scenarios with vulnerable populations. Thus,
KT is one route for the ongoing development, reflections, and best practice alignment in
fostering ethical practice with FLYWs.
Specific to the individual FLYWs, my research identified the way workers personally
benefit from the practice and decision-making affirmation received through KT. While literature
highlighted the benefits to practice through KT, such as increased application of best practice
(Graham et al., 2006; Salter & Kothari, 2016), researchers rarely spoke to the experiential
benefits of KT on the practitioners themselves (Smith & Betts, 2000). Affirming their practice
was a significant benefit and a driver for participants of my research to seek out ongoing
knowledge. Participants identified particular benefits from KT in supporting worker
sustainability by increasing their confidence in practice-based decision making. This practice
affirmation through KT is particularly important in providing a sense of accomplishment
ongoing and throughout their work in order to sustain FLYWs in their roles, as there is seldom a
sense of finality or closure to their work with youth.
A central benefit of KT was to foster connections and engagement between FLYWs and
the youth accessing youth services. Specifically, participants noted the value of KT to build
community allies, collaborate in their practice, and have confidence in the continuity of the
services youth receive. Broner et al. (2001) similarly asserted the benefits of KT to build
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community; however, the authors focused more on the adherence of practitioners with the
delivery of best practices through being utilized and equal contributors to the development of
knowledge. In exploring KT with FLYW, it is important to centre the value and application of
community building through KT processes because of the identified implications in FLYWs’
trust in applying new knowledge, increasing continuity across youth services, and fostering of
collaborations with peers in their daily practice. Further, participants identified the opportunity
for KT to proactively equip them for ongoing systems navigation through relationships with one
another across the system. The fostering of community through KT has systems-wide
implications for the cohesion, collaboration, and consistency of services delivered to youth; if
those who are on the front lines are not connected, the system as a whole stands to be more
fragmented and disengaged.
Specific to the field of front-line youth work, my research found the potential for the
application of KT serves to compensate for constant changes within the system of youth services,
in addition to the variance in postsecondary training, baseline knowledge, and ongoing
knowledge access of FLYWs. Supported by participants’ stories as well as existing literature is
the use of KT as an essential vehicle for improving practice experiences for individual workers
and those accessing services (Salter & Kothari, 2016; Tomm-Bonde et al., 2013). Closing the
knowledge gaps that are perpetual within the field of front-line youth work is an important
function of KT with FLYWs, ultimately resulting in more consistent and effective delivery of
services to youth.
Conclusion 2: The contexts of front-line youth work are in flux with competing
professional priorities and knowledge barriers that affect FLYWs’ ability to access and
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integrate KT. My research supported the importance of KT in facilitating ongoing skill
development for practice adaptability within changing social contexts. Ellis (2014) noted a
similar sentiment relating to the need to consider contexts in shaping successful KT. Participants’
descriptions of the systemic flux of programs, funding, policies, and relationships within frontline youth work presented ongoing challenges for systems navigation within their jobs. Further,
participants identified KT as fostering opportunities for FLYWs’ connectedness in collectively
navigating the fluctuating contexts of front-line youth work. I found the importance of
understanding the subjective contextual experiences of the knowledge users in framing KT
echoed throughout literature. Further, Bowen and Martens (2005) underlined the importance of
the perspectives of knowledge users in defining relevant knowledge for practice application,
which is often impeded by the disconnected and competing needs of research and practice.
Identifying the constant contextual changes occurring in front-line youth work helps to lay the
foundation for building KT partnerships that meet practice needs.
Further to the contexts of front-line youth work were participants’ challenges to
disengage with direct-service delivery to prioritize KT within their workdays. The cultural norm
of FLYWs prioritizing direct service delivery over professional learning exacerbated feelings of
guilt for engaging in KT. Barwick et al. (2012) highlighted this need for KT literature to focus on
the application of KT from the perspective of “real-world contexts” (p. 391) and noted a lack
thereof in current literature, especially within Child and Youth Mental Health services.
Participants discussed how this contextual pressure for direct-service delivery within front-line
youth work impedes the integration and engagement in KT during regular work hours. This
particular experience by FLYWs impeded opportunities for KT partnerships to form. Given the
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many potential benefits of KT with FLYWs on personal, professional, community, and systemic
levels, the priority to address and shift FLYWs’ experiences of KT engagement at work is a
significant finding in my research. Challenging the pressures to prioritize direct-service delivery
over KT practice has potential implications for how FLYWs, organizational leadership, and
research can foster KT norms and integration into the culture of front-line youth work.
Apparent within my research were the many barriers FLYWs face in relation to KT
engagement. Many of the barriers identified by participants are reflected in current KT literature,
including (a) concerns of trust, validity, or bias in knowledge source (Bowen & Martens, 2005;
Salter & Kothari, 2016); (b) inaccessible formats of knowledge (Bowen & Martens, 2005);
(c) limited time to interpret knowledge (Newton & Scott-Findlay, 2007); (d) a lack of existing
research and practice partnerships (Bowen & Martens, 2005); and (e) limited access to academic
knowledge source for non-student status FLYWs (Novotná et al., 2015). These particular barriers
present opportunities for how knowledge within KT is framed and accessed by FLYWs. Most
notably, participants presented the role of relationships as the antidote to understanding and
addressing the contextual needs and barriers for FLYWs in KT partnerships. Without the
ongoing engagement and connection to FLYWs, research and organizational leadership are
unlikely to be successful in shifting KT engagement and succeeding practice changes without the
investment and mutual relationship with FLYWs. Despite the above explored contexts and
barriers to KT, individual FLYWs seek out knowledge opportunities through personal drives and
motivations. Thus, there is a need for a systemic approach to engaging FLYWs with KT in order
to provide access, dependability, and continuity in the flow of knowledge across the system of
youth services.
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Conclusion 3: FLYWs currently engage in some forms of KT through workshops,
peer relationships and self-directed learning; however current KT is insufficient and often
occurs during non-work hours. The inefficiencies or lack of KT partnerships within the youth
services community found in my research were consistent with those noted in youth services
specific KT literature (Barwick et al., 2012). Further, the current KT practices of top-down
driven KT were established as insufficient as a sole KT process for practice changes (Broner et
al., 2001). Despite the lack of structural and contextual KT, participants identified several ways
FLYWs continue to meet their KT needs. Given the limited structures in place, FLYWs
discussed taking advantage of top-down directed KT opportunities, such as policy updates,
training, or workshops.
Recognizing the importance of relationships and transactional learning, participants
discussed organically occurring peer mentorship opportunities between FLYWs. In particular,
they noted that peer mentoring relationships could support KT when trust, contextual
understanding, and shared language were already in place. Salter and Kothari (2016) recognized
mentorship as a KT collaborative learning tool for knowledge users. Gagliardi et al. (2015)
further discussed the connection between mentor and KT processes as a capacity building tool.
Participants discussed peer mentorship as a predominant approach for current practice
development between FLYWs.
FLYWs discussed compensating for KT barriers through self-guided learning directed by
interest, intuition, and reactionary circumstances, often conducted during personal time. These
opportunities for self-directed learning lacked structure support and consistency in process and
frequency, thus resulting in individual initiatives based on personal interest during non-working
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hours. Participants expressed a mix of both confidence and distrust towards knowledge obtained
through these self-guided processes. Further, participants identified how FLYWs access to
academic sources often depended on their student status at postsecondary institutions. Novotná et
al. (2015) mentioned a similar sentiment in the increased access and prioritize knowledge uptake
that comes with connections to academic institutions. Participants consistently spoke of selfinitiating practice development through knowledge despite persistent barriers to KT. Thus, the
findings of my research reinforce the importance of ongoing KT with FLYWs and support the
consideration of knowledge users’ need to structure systematic investment and KT engagement.
Conclusion 4: KT occurs best through contextualized, complementary modes such
as peer mentorship and linear KT, advanced through organizational leadership support
and investment. The ARYS researchers in my study recognized the lack of consideration or
inclusion of FLYWs in KT efforts by research. Participants also noted a gap in systemic support
in prioritizing FLYWs’ KT needs. Thus, my research served to highlight the ongoing hierarchy
of power within social systems and the overvaluing of the researcher as the expert,
disenfranchising practitioners and the relational processes required for knowledge uptake and
application (Bowen & Martens, 2005; Broner et al., 2001; Ellis, 2014; Rynes et al., 2001; Salter
& Kothari, 2016). Participants in my research clearly desired processes that centred on the
importance of KT occurring collaboratively with knowledge users instead of to them (Campbell,
2010; Ellis, 2014), reflecting developing KT models such as iKT (CIHR, 2016). As explored
above, contextual considerations can be the foundation from which KT processes develop to
address both the knowledge needs and barriers of FLYWs. As such, participants discussed two
key opportunities for advancing KT with FLYWs. These included refining linear KT process to
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focus on the delivery of urgent and factual research outcomes as well as fostering KT through
peer mentorship, with the support and investment of organizational leadership.
Building on existing linear methods of KT with FLYWs provides the opportunity to
enhance the practice application in knowledge delivered. Salter and Kothari (2016) noted the
traditional overreliance of linear methods as the singular KT process for practice changes.
Although participants in my research reiterated the limitations of linear forms of KT, FLYWs
also presented several opportunities to expand the advantage of knowledge delivery via linear
methods, with specific preference toward email or text. Thus, knowledge that could be easily
digested and immediately applied to practice without social learning, such as research or
resource updates and crisis-specific knowledge, fell within the potential of linear KT.
Reflected in my discussion with FLYWs was how KT methods should be developed to
foster community empowerment, relational processes, and interdisciplinary collaboration
(Broner et al., 2001; Ellis, 2014; Salter & Kothari, 2016). Participants specifically identified
wanting KT opportunities to build on peer connections with FLYWs who held experience,
relationships, and rapport within the youth services community. My research recognized that this
form of FLYW peer mentorship already exists organically to fill the KT gaps in the field of
front-line youth work. Taking steps to respond to participants’ call for the fostering of peer
mentorship reflects what the KT literature has said about the importance in considering the
needs, wants, and strengths of the knowledge users’ target audience for knowledge uptake
(Campbell, 2010; Ellis, 2014; Graham & Tetroe, 2007). Utilizing mentorship as a KT model
further aligned with literature that spoke to incorporating social exchanges in fostering successful
knowledge uptake (Bowen & Martens, 2005; Tomm-Bonde et al., 2013). Gagliardi et al. (2015)
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drew the link between KT and mentorship between research and practice, differing from the
peer-mentorship approach discussed by FLYWs in my research. What is less clear in both the
literature and my research is identifying who, whether researchers, organizational leadership, or
practitioners, is responsible for developing and implementing KT mentorship as a method.
Support from organizational leadership. My research identified the specific need for KT
to be structurally supported by organizational leadership to occur during FLYWs’ workdays with
considerations for the contexts, access, and barriers of KT in front-line youth work. As supported
by both my research and literature, KT and resulting practice-based behavioural changes do not
occur effectively through quick, linear doses of knowledge and are best done through structured
relational processes (Barwick et al., 2012; Newton & Scott-Findlay, 2007; Rynes et al., 2001;
Tomm-Bonde et al., 2013). Participants agreed that although organizational leadership has a role
in linear KT updates, there are limitations with the inconsistencies, inaccessibility, and
effectiveness of top-down processes being the sole source of KT with practitioners (Barwick et
al., 2012; Bowen & Martens, 2005; Broner et al., 2001; Tomm-Bonde et al., 2013). Thus, my
research reinforced that KT collaboration cannot occur without inclusion and structural support
in addition to investment from organizational leadership (Newton & Scott-Findley, 2007; Salter
& Kothari, 2016).
Conclusion 5: The primary role of the ARYS in KT partnerships is in the framing of
and providing access to knowledge for FLYWs. As identified within my research and support
in KT literature, research-to-practice partnerships are fraught with barriers and gaps (Salter &
Kothari, 2016; Straus et al., 2014; Tomm-Bonde et al., 2013). The fragmentation of KT
implementation is in contrast to the universal desire and need from participants, referred to in the
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literature as practitioners, to have ongoing KT access and structure with research partners
(Bowen & Martens, 2005). As supported by the literature, KT occurs through a process between
research and practice, implicating the importance of a structured process between the two
(Bowen & Martens, 2005; Campbell, 2010; Ellis, 2014; Rynes et al., 2001; Salter & Kothari,
2016). Thus, research projects, such as the ARYS, have the opportunity to advance the practice
of FLYWs specific to local contexts (Smith & Betts, 2000).
As discussed above, the role of relationships is vital to the success of KT with FLYWs.
Unique to the results of my research inquiry was the exploration of the role of the ARYS in KT
with local FLYWs. The findings of my study revealed two implications for the role of the ARYS
in KT with FLYWs: (a) ARYS researchers should focus KT efforts on fostering relationships
and trust with a handful of FLYWs, identified community mentors or “knowledge holders”
(Participant H), who disseminate KT more widely in the FLYW community and (b) brief
delivery of facts and updates from the ARYS to the FLYW community is best done through
email or text. Thus, the specific role of the ARYS in KT with FLYWs reflects the previous
conclusions of my study that highlight the need for contextual and complimentary modes of KT
processes between research and practice.
Knowledge framing from the ARYS. My research identified the specific practical
application of strength-based and youth-driven knowledge toward enhancing the youth
engagement skills of FLYWs. Participants discussed how the framing research to include
strength-based and youth-driven knowledge has stronger practical application over deficit-based
knowledge. The importance of practical knowledge within KT has been widely discussed in the
literature (Barwick et al., 2012; Ellis, 2014; Graham & Tetroe, 2007). This suggests that
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knowledge products require specific framing to reflect the practice application in the daily work
of FLYWs. Literature supported the importance of research being accessible and digestible by
practice-based workers in constructing successful KT processes (Campbell, 2010; Bowen &
Martens, 2005; Graham & Tetroe, 2007; Novotná et al., 2015).
Through this inquiry, participants identified specific research topics from the ARYS as
having value in the KT needs of FLYWs. Based on the 12 outcomes from the ARYS, three
topics emerged as priorities for KT with FLYWs: (a) mental health and street-involved youth,
(b) drug-use trajectories, and (c) barriers to engaging with health and social services (BCCSU,
2017). Although these topics emerged as consistent priorities for majority of participants (65%),
it is important to note that all topics were found to have relevance to the KT need of FLYWs
depending on training, interest, and contextual work.
The group validation process was the first time the ARYS stakeholders were able to
connect with participants and their KT needs. As a result, the ARYS attendees reflected a
renewed focus in making research outputs more relevant for practice application by FLYWs,
recognizing that current practices in research are often driven by funding priorities as opposed to
the needs of knowledge users on the front line (Ellis, 2014). The iterative process utilized in my
research demonstrated KT beyond the roles of expert and learner into transactional and
relationship-centred efforts. Developing KT between research and practice through established
relationships will support KT processes to adapt and reflect the contextual needs and the
utilization of knowledge into the practice of FLYWs.
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Scope and Limitations of the Inquiry
My research engaged FLYWs to learn about their KT experiences and needs of workers
in Vancouver and identify opportunities to strengthen KT practices, processes, and partnerships
to improve and enhance the work of FLYWs. Further, my research brought together diverse
stakeholders from across the front-line youth work and substance-use communities in Vancouver
who work in research, prevention, intervention, and treatment to explore how to improve KT for
FLYWs. All participants in this study work closely with youth and substance use in Vancouver;
therefore, the results should not be applied to youth work more broadly nor are my research
outcomes applicable beyond the context of Vancouver without further engagement with local
FLYWs. It is also difficult to ascertain if the findings of this study are specific to FLYWs
working amidst the context of illicit drug poisonings; additional research-with-FLYWs working
social and health crisis is required. Given these limitations, my research can act as a model and
guide for the development of KT partnerships and practices in linking research with practice.
As discussed in Chapter 3, my positionality as a researcher posed potential limitations
within my study, specifically with the inclusion of diverse identities, to which I do not identify.
Additionally, there are potential limitations of my research as a result of my current professional
positioning in middle management of a large funding and influential health care organization of
VCH. There would, therefore, be benefit in the replication of this study using similar tools to
compare results.
KT amidst a health crisis. The significance of illicit drug poisonings on FLYWs came
through in my research as a general consideration for the contexts and burnout rates in front-line
youth work. In conducting this research, I originally sought to identify any differences in KT
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needs of FLYWs prior to and as a result of the current health crisis; however, this distinction was
not evident. I attribute this limitation to the lack of existing KT partnerships with FLYWs,
providing few examples for them to contrast a change in KT needs. Further, my efforts to engage
FLYWs in a group method was impacted by the busy schedules of FLYWs who already have
competing work demands. Thus, group discussions that had the potential to explore KT amidst a
health crisis may have been limited by the challenges with group engagement.
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Chapter Five: Inquiry Implications
This research highlighted the benefits of KT partnerships between researchers and
practitioners generally, and between the ARYS and FLYWs in Vancouver more specifically.
However, the framing and process of KT is critical to influence and address the knowledge and
practice needs of FLYWs. This chapter explores the actionable recommendations, community
implications, and potential for future inquiries for the ongoing development of KT partnerships
in response the research question: How can advancing research-with-practice KT partnerships
strengthen the practice of FLYWs to better the quality of youth service delivery?
I identified the actionable recommendations presented in this chapter in collaboration
with research participants. These recommendations are contextualized within the literature on
KT theory and practice. Further, subsequent to the recommendations I identify opportunities for
action from different actors across the systems of youth services including researchers,
organizational leadership, and FLYWs. It is worth noting, that through the research process some
of these actionable steps were enacted in an effort to improve KT partnerships and application
with FLYWs, including the development of the ARYS as a research partner in my research, the
engagement of FLYWs in the research development and analysis, fostering community between
FLYWs through bringing them together in discussions and reflections on knowledge, and the
bridging of research and practice through hosting the validation group at which future
partnerships were developed and discussed.
Recommendations for Framing and Fostering KT with FLYWs
In collaboration with inquiry participants, I developed three recommendations based
upon the study findings and conclusions as well as the literature reviewed:
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1. Engage FLYWs in the development and implementation of KT processes, practices,
and partnerships to respond to the needs, realities, and contexts of practice.
2. Ensure KT opportunities are complimentary to both support and respond to FLYWs’
KT needs.
3. Build KT opportunities into FLYWs’ schedules and value the importance of KT
within professional practice.
Recommendation 1: Engage FLYWs in the development and implementation of KT
processes, practices, and partnerships to respond to the needs, realities, and contexts of
practice. Congruent with the literature, my research reinforced the important role of knowledge
users in the construction and implementation of KT processes and partnerships (Barwick et al.,
2012; Bowen & Martens, 2005; Campbell, 2010). Further, my research recognized KT is an
iterative process that requires establishing ongoing relationships between research and practice.
Specifically, FLYWs involved in this study stressed the importance of a bottom-up approach in
the development and implementation of ongoing KT to ensure applicability and relevance in
context. Supporting the design, development, and implementation of bottom-up KT requires
meaningful engagement of FLYWS to understand their specific needs, develop KT tools and
approaches that respond those needs, and explore opportunities for FLYWs to be actively
involved in KT dissemination and uptake. In order to do so, I recommend that FLYWs continue
to share their stories of practice and their knowledge needs with the researchers as opportunities
arise. I advise that researchers reach out to FLYWs to identify potential community mentors and
focus on fostering individual relationships with mentors for implementing KT processes. Further,
I suggest that research organizations establish an ongoing inquiry process for FLYWs to ask
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questions, give feedback, or find out more about the research. As a tool for disseminating
research updates and facts, I recommend that researchers prioritize attending existing FLYW
community meetings on an ongoing basis to become familiar with FLYWs’ practice and the
contexts and changing landscape of their work to reflect these needs in subsequent knowledge
products.
Recommendation 2: Ensure KT opportunities are complimentary to both support
and respond to FLYWs’ KT needs. Connected the above recommendation, my research
highlighted the importance of complimentary forms of KT methods to meet the knowledge and
practice needs of FLYWs (Campbell, 2010; Ellis, 2014).
Although FLYWs in this research discouraged linear KT processes as the only source of
KT, participants identified value in having certain forms of linear knowledge, such as factual
updates, for immediate practice application. Organizational leadership can support the continuity
of linear KT across the systems by keeping program values, mandates, and policies up to date
with research outcomes and best practice standards. The implementation of linear forms of KT
into practice can be supported by organizational leadership through providing oversight and
support for the service delivery of FLYWs.
I recommend that research develop and maintain community partnerships with FLYWs in
order to identify pertinent knowledge to be organized and delivered via linear KT. Once
knowledge needs are identified, I advise that the linear KT (a) be brief and succinct, (b) be
worded in a strength-based manner for practice application, (c) come from a single digital
source, (d) be delivered via email or text, and (e) be available on an ongoing basis through an
open access source.
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In addition to linear KT, my research highlights the importance of group-based and peer
mentorship KT processes amongst FLYWs, as this emerged as a fundamental strategy for
successful KT and practice uptake. The identified benefits of having FLYWs discuss, reflect, and
share knowledge amongst one another cannot be understated (Newton & Scott-Findlay, 2007).
Identified benefits included increased community networks, case management collaborations,
continuity of services across the youth services system, increased professional competence,
improved personal confidence, compensation for their time related to professional development,
and the disengagement from work in their off-work hours. To continue to cultivate group-based
and mentorship KT processes for FLYWs, I recommend that research and organizational
leadership with youth services first start by speaking with FLYWs to have them identify their
practice mentors. From there, researchers should prioritize fostering relationships with identified
mentors toward establishing them as translators of knowledge with other FLYWs.
Recommendation 3: Build KT opportunities into FLYWs’ schedules and value the
importance of KT within professional practice. Recognizing the value of KT, my research
reinforced the importance of KT being embedded in professional practice and supported by
organizational leadership (Tomm-Bonde et al., 2013). Participants in my study repeatedly noted
the personal onus of KT outside of work hours, rather than being a core part of their job
responsibilities. The lack of structured KT within the front-line work profession was in contrast
to the personal benefits achieved through KT, shown to increase FLYWs’ confidence and job
satisfaction in work discussed as being often complex and isolating. Building KT opportunities
into the daily practice of FLYWs requires a system-wide shift to value and privilege the benefits
of KT in professional practice.
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Expanding the integration of KT into the practice of FLYWs requires cultural shifts on
the part of practitioners. As such, I recommend that FLYWs schedule time in their workweek to
engage in professional learning, refraining from practice-related knowledge seeking in their offwork hours. This will help to challenge current cultural norms of guilt and relieve personal
pressures that are caused by the current mechanisms of measuring worker success through how
many hours of direct service are achieved in the workweek, enabling FLYWs to foster and
develop self-awareness, professional boundaries, and self-care. FLYWs can further take
initiative to seek support when feelings of guilt or burnout get in the way of prioritizing KT at
work and to celebrate when they or other FLYWs do so.
The implementation of KT into the professional practices of FLYWs begins with the
organizational leadership in youth services expanding evaluation metrics to include KT
opportunities, community relationships, and practice consultation. This stands to validate and
support the integration of KT through valuing practice development as part of the success
measures of youth service delivery. Further, I recommend that youth services organizational
leadership take steps to support and encourage time in FLYWs’ workdays to disengage from
direct service delivery to prioritize KT. To accomplish this, youth services organizational
leadership could assist in identifying community FLYW mentors who could have ongoing
relationships with research as part of KT and should build this into the FLYW role.
Recommendations summary. Demonstrated in the conclusions and recommendations of
my research is the importance of FLYW engagement in ongoing KT partnerships, the need for
complimentary KT methods, and the inclusion of KT practice into professional practice. The
recommendations from my research have the potential to enhance the quality of services
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delivered to youth accessing services locally through developing opportunities for KT
investment at all levels of the system, including FLYWs, youth services organizational
leadership, and research. Below, I discuss the implications for each of these levels.
Implications for the Youth Services Community
Given the action-oriented nature of my research, there are several outcomes from the
initial research goal of enhancing KT partnerships in the field of front-line youth work through
exploring the KT needs of FLYWs. Although the ARYS was established as the partner
organization for my research, the research findings, conclusions, and recommendations evolved
from this inquiry to have broader implications for KT actualization in the community of youth
services. In order to build on the strengths of existing KT processes, this inquiry found that
research, youth services organizational leaderships, and FLYWs all have roles to play in
propelling research-with-practice partnerships forward.
The inclusion of FLYWs in KT structuring is essential. This research supported
FLYWs to share their needs and perspectives about KT. This included identifying key KT
challenges as well as opportunities for both research and practice to be strengthened. This
research highlighted the importance of FLYWs working in collaboration with researchers in the
development and implementation of KT partnerships and practices. A further revelation was in
how FLYWs seek to strengthen relationships amongst peers in order to share knowledge and use
this to inform their professional practice. To ensure KT efforts translate into practice, FLYWs
play a critical role and must be recognized and valued for their insights, contributions, and
commitments to KT. This means that FLYWs must be included and centred in the development
and implementation of KT processes with research.
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The support of youth services organizational leadership is integral for sustained KT
partnerships between research and FLYWs. Youth services organizational leadership is well
positioned to nurture and embed KT as an essential component of FLYW practice. Through
organizational leadership support, KT with FLYWs has the potential to enhance professional
practice. Leadership investment and engagement in supporting KT with FLYW staff stands to
improve work satisfaction, sustainability for front-line staff, sustained program funding, and
community recognition of delivering a higher quality of service. Specifically, youth services
leaders can foster and integrate KT practices into job roles and organizational community
partnerships with research. Specifically, my research served as an opportunity for youth services
organizational leadership to encourage and compensate for FLYW engagement in conversations
about KT. Thus, my research outcomes and recommendations can be used to shift the investment
and engagement of youth services organizational leadership to foster KT partnerships and
subsequent practice changes for FLYWs.
My research served as an opportunity for research organizations, like the ARYS, to
reflect on their work and consider how research outcomes have uptake into the practice of
FLYWs through the development of KT partnerships. Reflections from both FLYWs and the
ARYS researchers who participated in this study highlighted a strong desire for research-practice
partnerships that could ultimately benefit the quality of service offered by FLYWs to youth.
Through my research, communication has already begun with researchers from the ARYS
committing to attend community FLYW meetings in developing both relationships and
knowledge products that have practice-based application for FLYWs. Furthermore, through these
conversations, the ARYS researchers recognized the tension between funding requirements and
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practical on-the-ground need and sought to consider how this tension could be navigated in
subsequent funding applications. This disconnect highlights an opportunity for social
researchers, and the organizational leadership that FLYWs work for, to advocate for mandates
and funding priorities to support research that has a balance of policy and practice application.
Shifting the way research is both funded and framed to funding bodies requires substantial
systems realignment in order to foster research outcomes and resulting KT produces to have both
policy and practice application (Tetroe et al., 2008). Overall, research is positioned as a critical
stakeholder for active engagement and dissemination of inquiry outcomes with FLYWs; without
action, KT implementation into practice will remain limited. Thus, research organizations will
need to invest in relationships with practitioners in order to develop knowledge products and KT
processes that reflect the contexts and needs of service delivery.
Implications for Future Inquiry
My research is a starting place in understanding the contexts and knowledge needs of
FLYWs to further strengthen and enhance KT efforts that improve practice. The study outcomes
contribute to the KT research by complimenting much of the KT literature that has identified a
need for actionable application of KT to sustain development and growth with specific
recommendations on how to begin structuring KT processes and partnerships for practice
implementation (Bowen & Martens, 2005; Campbell, 2010; Ellis, 2014; Newton & ScootFindlay, 2007). Although I began this inquiry by centring research as the KT initiating body, the
inquiry results identified roles of key stakeholders throughout the system in mobilizing
knowledge for practice integration.
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In addition to these contributions, many questions remain for further inquiry and
exploration. For example, as noted above, how might my research be replicated with other
FLYWs in other cities and contexts to determine the generalizability of these research findings,
and what might the KT needs be of other front-line workers in Vancouver who do not work
specifically with youth? Furthermore, there is benefit to consider how intersectional factors like
culture, race, gender, language, identity, and positionality affect and influence the KT needs of
individual FLYWs, and how further research can help researchers and practitioners to better
understand KT needs in youth services more broadly, including system supports and
coordination for KT development and direct service delivery improvement.
Given the limitations of this study as an initial exploratory inquiry into the KT needs of
FLYWs, future longitudinal research could expand upon how KT partnerships and practices
influence the quality of service delivery and mitigate some of the challenges FLYWs identified
within the youth service community (e.g., guilt and burnout). Research into the benefits of
FLYWs returning to higher education as a means of meeting their KT needs for professional
development also warrants further exploration to consider how education addresses as well as
supplements the practice-based KT need of FLYWs.
Through this research, I was able to examine potential KT partnership opportunities with
the local research program of the ARYS. As many contexts of front-line work do not have local
longitudinal studies, I suggest future research examine research-with-practice KT partnerships in
different locations. Exploring KT partnerships with front-line work in different contexts could
help validate and expand the recommendations made in my research.
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There is a significant opportunity to expand research looking at how KT may mitigate
worker burnout in fields, such as front-line youth work that experience higher rates of
professional turnover. There is a substantial opportunity for future research to strengthen the
understanding of knowledge benefits for the knowledge user themselves, as opposed to solely
examining practice-based benefits.
Through fostering stronger KT partnerships within the community of front-line work,
future research could begin to examine the reciprocal benefits of these partnerships in research
development. This research was limited in exploring the KT partnership needs and benefits for
FLYWs, but with stronger KT infrastructures there is much to learn from the partnership
experience from the perspective of research.
A consistent goal in the KT literature is the aim of service delivery improvement. In a
field, such as front-line youth work, where there is a lack of standardization in professional
training and hiring, future research has the opportunity to examine the impact of KT partnerships
on improved service delivery.
As explored, my research lays the foundation for future inquiries on the subject of KT
between research and FLYWs. The implementation of the KT recommendations made in my
research will scaffold future inquiries in uncovering deeper understandings for the process and
application of KT partnerships.
By providing a local focus, in Vancouver, and a specific target audience, FLYWs, my
research contributes to KT literature for direct community application that can be built upon by
future inquiry. With opportunities to further develop KT processes, contributions made from my
research reflect a starting point from the perspective of knowledge users in contexts of diverse
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knowledge. A central contribution made by my research includes the identified role of
mentorship in fostering KT practice integration. Generally, my research complements existing
KT literature and presents several opportunities for further inquiry in both research and
community understandings and investment in KT.
Thesis Summary
This action-oriented, CBR actively engaged FLYWs and the ARYS research organization
to explore how research-to-practice KT partnerships strengthen the work of FLYWs to improve
the quality of youth service delivery. Specifically, this research sought to answer the question:
How can advancing research-with-practice KT partnerships strengthen the practice of FLYWs to
better the quality of youth service delivery? I also explored the following subquestions:
1. How is KT currently occurring amongst FLYWs and what are the existing barriers?
2. What are the opportunities for KT to enhance FLYWs’ practice?
3. What is the role of the ARYS and their 12 research outcome themes in the KT needs
of FLYWs?
Through engaging the KT stakeholders of a local longitudinal youth study, the ARYS,
and a range of FLYWs delivering services locally, my research both fostered KT connections
and identified recommendations for future opportunities to advance KT partnerships.
Outcomes of this study highlight the importance of engaging and considering the
contextual needs of knowledge users in structuring KT processes. Further, my research identified
KT as beneficial to the personal experiences of FLYWs in affirming and sustaining their
practice. Through building on the existing KT strengths and relationships that FLYWs utilize
through mentorship and self-directed learning, researchers can focus community engagement on
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identified practice mentors already acting as knowledge mobilizers. Peer mentorship as an
approach to KT was shown to reinforce FLYWs’ trust and validity in the knowledge received
from existing relationships. These existing peer relationships were shown to create opportunities
for dialogue and reflection on conceptual knowledge integration into practice.
Central to the practice uptake of knowledge was the importance of research framing KT
in ways that reflect the contextual practice needs of front-line youth work including strengthbased knowledge, youth success stories, highlighting youth voices, and promoting opportunities
for developing youth engagement. Additionally, I identified in this inquiry the specific
application of linear KT products for research to produce and disseminate quick, short, and
accessible knowledge via text or email; participants stressed the importance of the ability to
quickly reference factual knowledge ongoing as critical KT needs of FLYWs.
This inquiry served to find the ways research and community youth services can work
together to increase opportunities for KT to be interactive and FLYW driven. With consideration
for KT, all stakeholders making up the system from research to practice play a role in fostering
partnerships and community engagement in knowledge ongoing. Although there is much more to
learn about the contexts of front-line youth work, the development of KT partnerships, and the
benefits to practice, my research reinforces the need for it all to start with relationships. In order
to build FLYWs’ capacity through KT, organizational leadership, research, and practitioners
need to “ac‘knowledge’ that a one size doesn't fit all” (Participant H).
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AppendixAppendix
A: Vancouver
Addictions
Services Services
KT Analysis
– Metamap
A: Vancouver
Addictions
KT Analysis
– Metamap
Jen’s CBR Research

Social Research

• Literature Review
• Art-Based Group Dialogue
with FLYWs
• Interviews with FLYWs
• Group Validation with
FLYWs and Research
• Recommendations

• BCCDC
• Centre for Excellence in
Addiction Research
• Canadian Institute for
Health Research
o ARYS

Social Policy

Public Service
Funding

• Federal
• Provincial
• Municipal

Media

• Healthcare
• Criminal Justice
• Education

Organizational Leadership
(Youth Services)

Substance
Users

Individual FLYWs
• Addiction Prevention
• Addiction Intervention
• Addiction Treatment

n

Existing KT connections

n

Minimal KT connections

n

No KT connections
Multidirectional KT processes
Unilateral KT processes

Note. ARYS = At-Risk Youth Study; BCCSU = BC Centre on Substance Use;
CBR = Community-Based Research; FLYWs = Front-Line Youth Workers; KT = Knowledge
Transfer.
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Appendix B: Participant Demographic Breakdown – Pre-Survey Results

Figure B1. Participants’ areas relating to substance use.

Figure B2. Participants’ years of experience.
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Figure B3. Participants’ self-identification of underrepresented groups.
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Appendix C: Participant Information Letter
Knowing is power – knowledge translation with front-line youth addiction workers
Purpose of the study and partner organization
The purpose of this research project is to recommend and support a model for addiction research
partnerships with FLYWs to bridge research to practice. I have partnered with the At Risk Youth
Study (ARYS) to explore how their research outcomes could benefit front-line youth addiction
workers and begin to explore opportunities for knowledge partnerships with front-line youth
addiction workers.
To participate you:
1. Are currently working in Vancouver youth services where your job description includes
the words ‘youth’ and ‘substance use’; and
2. Have an interest in discussing current issues and information that impact your work
In an attempt to create a diverse representation, you may be a good fit to participate if you are
part of an under-represented group including age, race, gender, sexual orientation, or ability but
this is not required.
Your participation and how information will be collected
The research will consist of an initial group dialogue run by myself, Jen, explore the types of
information that is helpful for workers to receive ongoing and how FLYWs can be engaged
around research findings; This group dialogue will ask you to create a collage on the anticipated
questions of:
1. What would you want to know from research studying youth in addiction that would help
do your job?
2. How do you currently get information about the population you work with?
You may also participate in an additional qualitative (conversation based) interview conducted
by myself, Jen, on current issues in the field of addictions with the anticipated questions of:
1. What current issues shape the way you do your work?
2. What of the twelve research outcome themes from the ARYS is relevant to your work?
3. How would having more information be helpful for you?
4. How would you prefer to receive additional information?
Finally, you are invited to participate in a group analysis, run by myself, Jen, to discuss research
findings and recommendations for research information sharing in the field of addictions. The
anticipated questions include: What have you noticed in participating in this research project?
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What themes for information needs of front-line youth addiction workers did you notice? What
are some recommendations that could be put forward to the ARYS and other researchers trying
to inform FLYWs? What questions remain unanswered?
Benefits and risks to participation
In participating in this research, you will be subjected to current issues facing the youth
addictions community. Some of the content may trigger you. It is the aim of the study to bring
front-line youth addiction workers together to connect, be heard, and relate to their practice
based needs. Participants will benefit from the opportunities to talk about their work and how
research outcomes can better support their practice. Connecting with the community is an
opportunity to grow collaborations, be seen, and build relationships to support participants both
individually and professionally. Currently, no efforts are being made to relay addiction research
outcomes to front-line youth addiction workers. Your contributions to this research will help
identify what information sharing would positively impact the work of front-line youth addiction
workers. This research will put forward recommendations to the ARYS on front-line youth
addiction workers’ information needs and suggestions for field collaborations. Additionally, this
research will be published through Royal Roads University.
Real or Perceived Conflict of Interest
I disclose this information here so that you can make a fully informed decision on whether or not
to participate in this research. The principal investigator of this research, Jen Donovan, no longer
holds an employment position as a front-line youth addiction worker and now works in
management at Vancouver Coastal Health (VCH) in youth addiction prevention. Should my
current job position create discomfort or a barrier for you participating freely and fully in this
research, please choose not to participate at this time. In no way should your choice to participate
or decline participation affect your employment. If you would like to discuss this matter further,
you can contact me directly at [email address] or her faculty supervisor at [email address].
Confidentiality, security of data, and retention period
I will work to protect your privacy throughout this research. All information I collect will be
maintained in confidence with hard copies (e.g., consent forms) stored in a locked filing cabinet
in this home office. Electronic data (such as transcripts or audio files) will be stored on a
password-protected computer on this home computer. Information will be recorded through a
collage art activity, in hand-written format, and, where appropriate, summarized, in an
anonymous format, in the body of the final report. At no time will any specific comments be
attributed to any individual unless specific agreement has been obtained beforehand. All
documentation will be kept strictly confidential. Raw data will be kept until the analysis phase is
complete and then will be permanent destroy through deleting original files and shredding
original papers. The exception to this will be the storing of digital copies of the collages made
through the research project for future presentations. Due to the nature of group methods, such as
with the group dialogues in this research, your identity will not be kept confidential from other
participants. I ask that you respect the anonymity of other participates and do not share names or
comments made by other participants.
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Sharing results
In addition to submitting this final report to Royal Roads University in partial fulfillment for a
Masters in Leadership, I will also be sharing the research findings with the ARYS. The research
findings may be used in the future for journal article or conference presentations. Research
participants will be offered a copy to the final research report once completed.
Procedure for withdrawing from the study
If you do choose to participate, you are free to withdraw by emailing Jen or this faculty
supervisor up until anonymous data coding has occurred, without prejudice. People participating
in the individual interviews will be supported with an opportunity to review their transcript
before data analysis. Anonymizing the data set will occur on August 31st, 2018. Once raw data
has been anonymized it will be difficult and likely unfeasible to withdraw or alter your
responses. There are limitations for the removal of your contributions to ideas that are deemed
group processes.
Please note: You are not required to participate in this research project.
By completing the following registration form, you indicate that you have read and understand
the information above and give your free and informed consent to participate in this project.
Should you want to move forward as a research participant in this project, please select the
below link to fill out the pre-research registration survey.
Please keep a copy of this information letter for your records.
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Appendix D: Survey Preamble
From Research to Action Amidst a Health Crisis: Exploring Knowledge Translation with FrontLine Youth Addiction Workers
Purpose of the study and partner organization:
The purpose of this research project is to recommend and support a model for addiction research
partnerships with front-line workers to bridge research to practice. I have partnered with the At
Risk Youth Study (ARYS) to begin exploring opportunities for knowledge partnerships with
front-line youth addiction workers.
To participate you:
1. Currently working with Vancouver youth where the topic of ‘substance use’ is within the
scope of your work; and
2. Have an interest in discussing current issues and information that impact your work
Participant spots in this study will be prioritized for applicants who identify being a part of an
under-represented group including race, gender, sexual orientation, or ability.
You are invited to participate in a qualitative (conversation based) interview conducted by
myself, Jen, on current issues in the field of addictions with the anticipated questions of:
1. What current issues shape the way you do your work?
2. What of the twelve ARYS research outcome themes is relevant to your work?
3. How would having more information be helpful for you?
4. How would you prefer to receive additional information?
5. What tools do you use when sorting through information pertaining to your work with youth?
6. How can we foster a community of front-line workers where knowledge can be shared? what
would that look like?
Following the interview, you will be invited to participate in a group analysis, run by myself,
Jen, to discuss research findings and recommendations for research information sharing in the
field of addictions. The anticipated questions include: What have you noticed in participating in
this research project? What themes for information needs of front-line youth addiction workers
did you notice? What are some recommendations that could be put forward to the ARYS project
and other researchers trying to inform front-line workers? What questions remain unanswered?
Benefits and risks to participation:
In participating in this study, you will be subjected to current issues facing the youth addictions
community. Some of the content may trigger you. It is the aim of the study to bring front-line
youth addiction workers together to connect, be heard, and relate to their practice based needs.
Participants will benefit from the opportunities to talk about their work and how research
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outcomes can better support their practice. Connecting with the community is an opportunity to
grow collaborations, be seen, and build relationships to support participants both individually
and professionally. Currently, no efforts are being made to relay addiction research outcomes to
front-line youth addiction workers. Your contributions to this study will help identify what
information sharing would positively impact the work of front-line youth addiction workers. This
study will put forward recommendations to the ARYS project on front-line youth addiction
workers’ information needs and suggestions for field collaborations. Additionally, this study will
be published through Royal Roads University.
Real or Perceived Conflict of Interest:
I disclose this information here so that you can make a fully informed decision on whether or not
to participate in this study. The principal investigator of this study, Jen Donovan, no longer holds
an employment position as a front-line youth addiction worker and now works in management at
Vancouver Coastal Health (VCH) in youth addiction prevention. Should my current job position
create discomfort or a barrier for you participating freely and fully in this study, please choose
not to participate at this time. In no way should your choice to participate or decline participation
affect your employment. If you would like to discuss this matter further, you can contact me
directly at [email address] or her faculty supervisor at [email address].
Confidentiality, security of data, and retention period:
I will work to protect your privacy throughout this study. All information I collect will be
maintained in confidence with hard copies (e.g., consent forms) stored in a locked filing cabinet
in this home office. Electronic data (such as transcripts or audio files) will be stored on a
password-protected computer on this home computer. Information will be recorded through a
collage art activity, in hand-written format, and, where appropriate, summarized, in an
anonymous format, in the body of the final report. At no time will any specific comments be
attributed to any individual unless specific agreement has been obtained beforehand. All
documentation will be kept strictly confidential. Raw data will be kept until the analysis phase is
complete and then will be permanent destroy through deleting original files and shredding
original papers. The exception to this will be the storing of digital copies of the collages made
through the research project for future presentations. Due to the nature of group methods, such as
with the group dialogues in this study, your identity will not be kept confidential from other
participants. I ask that you respect the anonymity of made by other participants.
Sharing results:
In addition to submitting this final report to Royal Roads University in partial fulfillment for a
Masters in Leadership, I will also be sharing the research findings with the ARYS project. The
research findings may be used in the future for journal article or conference presentations.
Research participants will be offered a copy to the final research report once completed.
Procedure for withdrawing from the study:
If you do choose to participate, you are free to withdraw by emailing Jen or my faculty
supervisor up until anonymous data coding has occurred, without prejudice. You may withdraw
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during the group dialogue by leaving the room but any comment you have made prior to leaving
will be recorded and included in analysis. People participating in the individual interviews will
be supported with an opportunity to review their transcript before data analysis. Once raw data
has been anonymized it will be difficult and likely unfeasible to withdraw or alter your
responses.
Please note: You are not required to participate in this research project.
By completing the following registration form, you indicate that you have read and understand
the information above and give your free and informed consent to participate in this project.
Should you want to move forward as a research participant in this project, please continue to fill
out the pre-research registration survey.
Please email me at [email address] should you want a copy of this information letter for your
records.
* Required

Email address *
___________________________________
Your Name: *
___________________________________
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Appendix E: Survey Questions
Your answers to this survey will not be public and will be used by Jen Donovan, the principal
investigator to for this research project, for recruitment purposes. Please note, your responses on
this form are processed and stored in the United States, you are advised that its governments,
courts, or law enforcement and regulatory agencies may be able to obtain disclosure of the data
through the laws of the United States.
1) Are you currently working in job in Vancouver as a FLYW that includes the words ‘youth’
and ‘substance use’ in your job description?
o Yes
o No
o I’m not sure
2) What area of youth addiction services do you work?
o
o
o
o

Prevention
Treatment
Intervention
Other

3) Do you belong to any professional bodies, association, or educational institutions? (examples
include: the BC Association for Child and Youth Care Counsellors, Registered Social
Worker, attending student at UBC)
o Yes
o No
o I’m not sure
4) Do you belong an under-represented group such as: are young or later in their careers (under
5 years or over 20 years experience), identify as female or not within the gender binary,
identify as a person of colour, identify as LGTBQ2S+, identify as Indigenous, or identify as
having a visible or invisible disability?
o Yes
o No
o I’d prefer not to say
5) Are there any of the elements of this research project in which you do not wish to
participate? (check all that apply)
o Group dialogue #1 (2 hour time commitment)
o One to one interview (1 hour time commitment)
o Data analysis group dialogue (1.5 hour time commitment)
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6) Would you be available to participate during weekday working hours of 9am-5pm?
o Yes
o No
o I would have to check with this employer
7) When else would you be available to participate? Check all that apply
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Mon evenings (5:00pm – 9:00pm)
Tue evenings (5:00pm – 9:00pm)
Wed evenings (5:00pm – 9:00pm)
Thur evenings (5:00pm – 9:00pm)
Friday evenings (5:00pm – 9:00pm)
Sat mornings (8:30-11:00 am)
Sat daytime (11:00 am – 5:00pm)
Sat evenings (5:00pm – 9:00pm)
Sun mornings (8:30-11:00 am)
Sun daytime (11:00 am – 5:00pm)
Sun evenings (5:00pm – 9:00pm)
This schedule changes week by week

8) Do you have anything you would like to get out of participating in this research? (optional)
________________________________________________________________________

9) Do you have any accessibility need that would help you fully participate in this research
project (examples include interpreters, wheelchair accessibility, printed material, etc.).
________________________________________________________________________

10) What is your contact information? (please include email, phone number, and whether you
prefer to receive text messages)
________________________________________________________________________

11) Do you have any questions or comments you would like to leave for follow up before
participating in this research project?
________________________________________________________________________
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Thank you for registering as a participant for this research project. I, Jen, will be contacting you
soon to let you know dates and times for your participation.
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Appendix F: Group Dialogue Participant Consent Form
Knowing is power – knowledge translation with front-line youth addiction workers
The purpose of this research project is to recommend and support a model for addiction research
partnerships with FLYWs to bridge research with practice. I have partnered with the At Risk
Youth Study (ARYS) to explore how their research outcomes could benefit front-line youth
addiction workers and begin to explore opportunities for knowledge partnerships with front-line
youth addiction workers.
By signing this form, you agree that you are over the age of 19 and have read the information
letter for this research. Your signature states that you are giving your voluntary and informed
consent to participate in this project and have data I contribute used in the final report and any
other knowledge outputs (articles and conference presentations).
I consent to the audio recording of the group dialogue
I consent to quotations and excerpts expressed by me through the group dialogue be
included in this research, provided that this identity is not disclosed
I consent to the material I have contributed to and/or generated flipchart notes or
collage project through this participation in the group dialogue be used in this
research
I commit to respect the confidential nature of the group dialogue by not sharing
identifying information about the other participants

Name: (Please Print): __________________________________________________
Signed: _____________________________________________________________
Date: ______________________________________________
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Appendix G: Qualitative Interviews Participant Consent Form
Knowing is power – knowledge translation with front-line youth addiction workers
The purpose of the research project is to recommend and support a model for addiction research
partnerships with FLYWs to bridge research with practice. I have partnered with the At Risk
Youth Study (ARYS) to explore how their research outcomes could benefit front-line youth
addiction workers and begin to explore opportunities for knowledge partnerships with front-line
youth addiction workers.
By signing this form, you agree that you are over the age of 19 and have read the information
letter for this research. Your signature states that you are giving your voluntary and informed
consent to participate in this project and have data I contribute used in the final report and any
other knowledge outputs (articles and conference presentations).
I consent to the audio recording of the interview
I consent to quotations and excerpts expressed by me through the interview be
included in this research, provided that this identity is not disclosed

Name: (Please Print): __________________________________________________

Signed: _____________________________________________________________

Date: ______________________________________________
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Appendix H: Data Collection Questions
Group Dialogue #1 Questions – data collection
Please use the provided material to create an individual collage on the questions:
1) How do you currently get information about the population you work with? And what are the
challenges?
2) What would you like to know from research about street-involved and substance using youth
that would help you to do your job?
Please share with the group what you chose to put on your collage and why you chose what you
did.
1) What themes did you notice as people were sharing? Why do you think these themes exist?
2) Do any of these themes align with the twelve research outcome themes from the ARYS?
3) How would you like to receive or stay current on the information you’ve identified?
4) If we had more time, what more around this topic would you like to discuss?

Individual Qualitative Interview Questions – data collection
Some of these questions will be developed in the focus group discussion in question 4 of the
round one focus group.
1) How do you currently get information about the population you work with? And what are the
challenges?
2) What would you like to know from research about street-involved and substance using youth
that would help you to do your job?
3) Which of the twelve research outcome themes from the ARYS are relevant to your work?
How?
4) Would having more information be helpful for you? If so, what type of knowledge would be
useful and/or helpful?
5) How would you prefer to receive additional information?
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WHAT HAS BEEN DONE?
1. Partnered with ARYS leadership to get their research outcome themes
2. Conducted 1 group dialogue (6 people)
3. Conducted 7 one to one interviews
To Answer:
How can research to practice knowledge translation partnerships
strengthen the practice of front-line youth workers to better the quality of
front-line addiction service delivery?

E R
F

WHY ARE WE HERE?

RESULTS: FRONT-LINE WORKER
CONTEXT

1. To clarify and validate what I’ve heard and identify themes that resonate
with front-line youth workers

1. There is a uniqueness of front-line work that requires special
considerations

2. To hear your thoughts on what recommendations and actions you would
like to see as a result of this research

2. A culture of direct service has specific pressures

3. To support and grow our community connections around the topic of
knowledge translation

A. Learning on your own time
B. A sense that other professions do KT better (nurses)
C. Crisis oriented work does not leave room for learning “guilt” “putting out fires”

3. Everyone comes from different educational backgrounds
A. No standardization of practice or core professional values
B. Learning is therefore self-directed

4. A changing local and professional landscape. A context in flux through:
A. Structural changes
B. Relational changes

WHY DO YOU WANT KNOWLEDGE
ONGOING

HOW DO YOU RECEIVE KNOWLEDGE
BARRIERS:

1. Youth engagement
A. Better informed practice
B. Resourcing youth – meeting individual needs
C. Having practical tools
2. Worker sustainability
A. Peer support
B. Worker validation, fulfillment, and resiliency
C. Sense of community and witnesses in the work

1. Receiving biased information or inconsistent messaging
A. Hard to validate
B. Distrust of information

3. Having everyone on the same page
A. Improves collaboration
B. Continuity of care – consistency, shared language
C. Systems advocacy – reducing barriers

KNOWLEDGE IS THE VEHICLE NOT THE DESINATION

2. There is just no time during work and the information is too
overwhelming
3. Systemic barriers to knowledge
A. Scarcity of funding means no money for training or organizational
competition
B. Top-down driven knowledge “what we think you should know is”
4. Accessibility
A. Info isn’t easy to access
B. Working students have more access via institutions
These barriers play into FLW Context

Figure I1. Validation group slides 1 to 6.
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Figure I2. Validation group slides 7 to 12.
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